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PREFACE.

The continued progress of the copper-mining i n d u m on Prince
William Sound since the very hasty examination of this field in 1900
by Schrader and Spencer has led to a demmnd for further investigations. The following report is the result of reconnaissanm surveys
made in 1905 and in 1908, which complete the preliminary work in
this districL Should the mining interests continue to develop, detailed surveys of the more important p ~ r t of
s the field will be tmdertaken I ~ RS o n 8s circumstances permit.
Altogether a little over five months was devoted to the stt~diep,
whm0 results are here submitted. During this t.ime over 1,500 milof shore line was examined and more than a hundred pmspects and
mines were yisi ted, =me of which were surveyed in considerable detail. Geologic reconnaissance mapping was carried over an area of
nhut 0,000 quare miles. Detailed work was aIso done in the northern half of Latouche Island. In view of the hasty character of the
work and the intricacy of the gmloay it could not be expected that
final mst~ltson all the many problems could kw achieved. Much attention was given b studying the economic probIems, to determine as
f a r as paasible the general laws governing the occurrence 6f the ore
bodies. Incidental to this study, facts were &hered bearing on the
occurrence and extent nf individual ore bodies, and many of these
are ppesenw in the folIowinp: p u p .
Thodse who expect to find in this volume an exhaudive statement
of the mineral ocxurrenms on individual propertias or an estirnah of
their extant and value will be disappointed. The preparation of such
reports is the business of private mining exper@ rather than o f the
Federal Government. It is believed, however, that this statement of
the geology of the region will be of great b e f i t to the mining
interests.
Among the important results here set forth ie the presence of two
unconfomabIe m k p u p s , the Valdez and the Orea. ,Though this was
sugg.esteri 'by the earlier investigations of this field, the definite prmf
was lacking. Of equal importance is the subdivision of the O m
7
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group into a Ewer and an upper member. Tt seems possible that at
least the low& h,
made up chiefly of p n s t o n e effunives, may
prove to be of the same age as the Nikolsi m n 9 t o n e of the Chitina
basin, which it resembles lithologicnlly. Copper ores am assocfatd
with both these p n s t o n e formations. Another m ~ l of
t these
skudies is the evidence of very close folding accompanied by faulting to which the rocks of both the Orca and VaIdez g o u p s havo been
subjected.
The important fact bearing on tha didribution of the ore bodies
is t.hat they appear to lm found only in the rocks of the Orca g o u p
&rid, indeed, for tho most part in close association with the green$tone member. Mr. Grant and ERr..Higginsindicate that the copper
was derived from the greenstones, rt genesis which is entirely similar
to that of most of the copper ores of the Chitinao and White Itiver b
districts.
.Momt, F. H., and Yaddrea, k Q., Yineml rerclarw* of the Rnbhm-Chltlua redon :
Bull. l3. S. OeoL Saraeg No. 3'14, 1900,p. lii.
tlle N~b0Una-Whit@
Rlver dimbMofflt, F. R., qnd K ~ o p f ,Adolph, M l ~ e r~P lW U M
trlcts : Bull, U, I,
Gwl. Survey No. 379, 1900, p, 171.

RECOmNSSANCE OF THE GEOLOGY AND MINERAL
RESOURCES OF PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND, ALASKA.
By U. 8. QMNT and D, F. H~OQTNI.

LOCATIOIQ AT4Tl QEOGBBPYXY.

Prince William Sound, formerly known by the Russians as C h u p h
Gulf, is an ernbayment exknding northward from the north side of
the Gulf of Alaska, near the enter. The sound lies nest of the
Copper River d d t a and .east of Cook Inlet, between west longitude
146' 3'1' and 148" 43' and north Iatitude 59" 46' and 61° 16". The
extreme east and west length of the sound, from the head of Cordova
Bny on the east to the head of Port ScITie Juan {or Kings Brty on
the west, is 105.6 miles, and its extreme north-south dimension, from
the head of CoITep Fiord on the north to tho southern extremity of
bfontagi~eLsland on the south, is 104 miles. (See Pls. I and 11.)
Prince TlrilIi~rnSound is not a sound according to the customary
usage of that tmn, but is an extensive b y ar gulf which includes
many idands. The mst line is indented by numerous long, a a m w
inlets or finrds ~ n dby other Ie- reguIar embayments whose shorm
am commonly of g m n t irrcgularitp. The approximate amount of
mainland shore line from the Copper River delta to Cape Puget is
975 mil- and the total shore line of the islhnds in the sound is nearly
1,085 miles, rnrtking the total amount a£ shorn line on the sound approximately 2,MO miles. The c a s t is rugged and rocky and in Inany
places rises abruptly from the water'^ edge h dtitudes of 1,000 to
3,000 feet. A few miles inland from the mast are mountains from
a,mto over 10,000 feet in nltitude. Mountains uninhmptdly aurround the sound on its -st, north, and wad sides, and the larger
islands, especially Hawkins, Winch inbmok, and Montague, which lie
along the south side of t h sound,
~
are also mountainous. There are
many snow fields about Prince %TilliamSound, and from these fields
glaciers descend, m c h i n g tide water in a number of inlets or fiords
on the north md west sides of the m d .
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The principal towns of the district are Valdez and Cordova.
Valdw is Situ~tedat the northeast corner of the sonnd, a t the head of
Port Valdez. From this town the government telegraph line and
trail lmd into the interior of Alaska, and three railways have been
projected taward the Copper River district. Up to September, 1909,
only a small amount of trnck had ,been laid an thew railw~ys. Valdm
is the outfitting point for much of Prince William Sound and for the
Copper River and Tnnana districts. Cordova is situated on the
mutheastern part of the sound, on the southeast share of Orca Bay.
It is the tide-water terminus of the Copper River and Northwestern
Railway, on which rails had been laid in September, 1909, to a distance of about 100 miles. Building was especially active a t Cordora
during the summers of 1908 and 1909. Other settlements are at Orca,
on Orca Bay; Landlock, on Landlocked Ray; Ellamar, on Virgin
Ray; and Latu~~chg
on Latouche Island. There are mining camps
at a number of points, especially on Landlocked, Boulder, and
Fidalgo bays and on Kmight and Latouche islands. Indian villages
exist as follows: Nuchelc, on the west end of Hinchinbrmk Island;
Tatitlek, nesr Ellamar; KinikEik, on the north side of the mund
botween Kaglek Bay and Unakwik InIek; and C h e n w , near thesouthe a d earner of Chenep Island. (See PIS I and IT.)

Tho sedimentary m k s of Prince William S w ~ n dare separable into
HS the Valdez group ant1 the Orca group. The
Vrtldez is the sldtr, ~ n o~~tcmps
d
along the nortlreln part of the mind,
especially on tho shorn of Port Valdez. This group is composed of
dates and paywackes which have been closely folded a d nletamorphad to Borne extent, so that they are now partly crystallixed.
No markedly crystalline schists occur, except in the vicinit,~of @anit ic intrusions. The Orca p t ~ lies
p unconformably upon the Vltldes
and has been much folded, though not as dosely as the Valdes. The
Orca p u p consists in the main of dark-colored slates and graywackes, with locally much gl-eenstone; conglomerates and inconspicuous limestones w u r in snmc plam. The greenstones are to a
large extent altewd basic lava flows, intemtratified with slates and
grsywackes. The peculiar ellipsoidnl structure of these greenstones
is a marked ~I~aracbristic
of parts of the Orca group. The; O m
rocks occur especially on the eastern and southern shores of t h e
sound and on the islands of the central part of the sound. (See
PI. 11.) The intrusive rocks of the district consist of basic dikes and
bosses and dikes of granite. The basic dikes are apparsntly of Osca
age, but some at least of the grmites cut the Orca rmks. The age
of the Valdez and Orca groups is not known ; the O m is, however,
probably Msoeoic and the Val& perhaps Paleozoic.
t w o divisions, known

.
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BECOlTFAIBSAwGE OF PRINCE WILLIAM BOUND, ALILBKA.

The chief mineral deposits of Prince William Sound are capper
T h e ore mineral i s chalcopyrite, with which pyrrhotita usually
oocnrs. The ore deposits ara mainly in shear zones in the wnston&s
or in the slaw of the Orca group close t6 the p e n ~ t n n e a The
important copper deposit on Latouche Tstand is, however, not known
ito lm intimately associated with grmnstonc. Them are two producing
copper mines on the sound-the Ellamar mine, at EIlamar, and the
Bonanza mine, on Latouche Island. Copper prospecting has hen
active, especially a b u t Boulder, IJsndlockd, and Fidalgo bays and
on Rnight and htouche islands.
ONE.

Prince William Saund was discovered by Capt. James Cook in
1778. It was visited by Artega in 1779, Zaikof in 1783, Martinez
in 1788, Fidalgo in 1790, Malaspima in 1791,and Vancouver in 1794,
and later by other exexpIorem,' Vancouver made a mmahsance of
much of the sound and his maps were of value for aver one hundmd
years The Russians early used the sound as trading ground, land
a post was eshblid~edat Nuchek, on the west end of HincZlinbrook
Island, s h u t 1793. These early q I 6 r e r s .gave geographic information concerning the district, but v e ~ glittle as to its geologp.
The first geologic explnmtion of Prince William Sound lvss nndertaken by M~ndenhrtll* nnd Schrrtder in 1898. Mendenhall gave an
account of (1) explorations which hail been made in the district: ( 2 )
the geography, and ( 3 ) the geology of Passage Canal and Port Wellq
in the northwestern part of the sound. He described the Sunrise
4' series " of rocks as occupying the shorn of this part of the sound
and as extending wostwsrd to Cook Inlet. Schrader visited points
on tho eastern shore of Prince William Sound between Orm and
V~ldm. STe described the geology and geography of that district
and named the Vrtldez " wries " and the Oms " series " of mcks.
He also described the w p p r prospects on Landlocked Hay, at Ellamar, and on htouche Idand. His report is accompanied by a t o p
,graphic map of the sound and by a topographic and geologic map
of Port Valdez and the dhrict to the northend.
The Rarriman Alaska Expedition visited Prince T'ESiliam Sound
in 2899. The Columbia Glacier and the glaciers of College and Warfiman fiords wem d e s i b e d in detai1.d Information concerning the
geology and ore deposits was obtained end the main rocks of the
Brooks, A. A, The geography and geology of Alaska : hot. F3pC-r 0.IJ. M
I
.S n m g

No. 45,

1808, pp. 109-113.

bMendenhaI1. W. C, A ~ u a l ~ n from
c n BemrrclcHon Bay t o the n n a n n Rlver,
&ka,
In 1898: Twentletb Ann. Repk. U. 9. Geol. 8urvey, p t 7, 1900, pp. 206-340.
r Behrader, F. C-, A remnnniw~sceof a part of Prlnm Wltllsm Bound and tlio Capper
RIwr dletrict, A h ~ k n ,In IS08 : Idem. pp. 341423.
*Gilbert, Q. K.,H a m h a a Alneka Erpedltion, wl. 8, 1804.
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mund were referred to tba Vancouver

'' series,"
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mgarded as Lower

Jurassic in age."
S c h d e r and Spencerb examined more in detail park of Prince
William Sound in 1900 and demibed the general geology and copper
prospects. Their report is accompanied by a geologic map of the
sound.
Moffit in 190'7 obtained information concerning the progress of
copper mining and prospecting; and since t h i s report was written
Lincoln has described the Bonanza mine on Latouche I s l a ~ d . ~
EKE PREBEET REPORT.

The m i o r author, asisted by Sidney Paige, made a reconnaissance
of the general geology and mineral m u r c e s of Prince William
Sound in 1905, and this work was continued by both authors of this
report during a few weeks in the summer of 1908. and they obtained
some additional informntion in June, 1909. Preliminary repports of
this work have already been pub1ished.e In this recannaissance
practically all the shores o f the wuncl were visited with the exreption of (I) Mantague and Green islands, (2) tho outer parts of
Hawkins and Hinchinbrook islands, and (3) some of the islands in
the northvestern portion of the sonnd. A large n u m k of copper
prospcts were exnmined-in fact, all the important prospects and
nearly all the others.
The map of the sound (PI. 11) which accompanies this report is
b a d on the charts of the United S h k s Comt m d Geodetic Survey,
and the shores, where indicated by solid linm, are taken from the
detailed surveys of that organization and from field traverses by the
authors, Where no detailed information is rtvailable the shores are
shown by broken lines. The authors' traverses include Port Fiddgo,
Port Gravina, and practically all of the northern and western shores
of the sound and most of the adjacent islands.
In the work on Prince TTrilliam Sound the Survey parties received
very essential aid from mining men and prosptors and were @\.en
free m e s s to all mines ancl prospects except one. The cordial cooperation of the people of t h e sound was of much help. Especial thanlcs
are due to Capt. J. J. Bettles, of Valdez, whose intimate knowledge
of the sound was of great assistance during each field season.
'Ernemoa. B. K., Palache, Charles. and Ulricb, El. 0,. Hamiman Alaska E m t I o n ,
WI. 4, lW4.

B & b ~ d e r ,F. C., and Spencer, A. C.. The &polo= and mlneml resources d a partion
of the Copper River dlgtrlct. A i d , a 'apecia1 gubllcatlm of the U. I.
Gwl. Survey, 1801.
c Momt. F. H.. Notes on copper prospects of Prince William Sound: Ball. U. 5. Geol.
Survey No. 345, 1908, pp. 176-178.
'Lincoln. F. C, The Blg Bonanza copper mine o f Latouche Irlantl, Alarka: Hlcon.
Geology, vol. 4, 1900, pp. 201-213.
a Grant, U. 8., Copper and other mineral wourcee of Prtnce William Sound: Bnlf. U. 8.
-1.
Survey No. 284. 1908, gp. 7-7.
Grant, U. 8, and Higgins, D .F.,Copper mlulng
and gmgectlng. on P h c e William Sound, Alaska, 1908 : Rnll. U. 8. Geol. Survey No. 879,
Grant. U. S., Gold om Prlnce IVilliam Bound, Alaska : Iclp. 97.
1Wrn
gp. 87-98.

As the St. EKas Range extends northwestward from Mount St.
Elias it divides into subordinate ranges, the southern one of which is
called the Chugach Mountains. West of Copper River the axis of
the Chugaeh Mountains.trends a Iittle north of west, runs roughly
parallel with the nortbern shore of Prinm William Sound?and then
bends suddenly to the southwest and forms the backbone of Ksnai
Peninsula. The continuation of the same mountains to the southwest is indicated by a few small islands in the entrance to Cook Inlet,
and the mbuntains themlves reappear on Afognak and Kodiak
islands. The Chugach Mountains nearly surround Prince FVilIiam
Sound. In fact, the sound lies in this mountain mnge? but to the
muth of its mkin axis. The saund is thus a highly eroded part of
the Chugech Mountains into which the sea has come.
On the south the altitude of the mountain tops b much lowm than
on the north and northwest, where the highest peaks occur along the
axis of the range. About Cordova the mountains am 2,000 to 2,500
fmt above sea level; north of Cordova Bay they rise to 8,500 feet or
higher. (See PI. ID.) On Elrington and Latouehe idands, at the
southwestern entrance to the sound, the mountains rim to abolrt the
same altitud~s(1,500 to 2,000 feet), but they are higher at intermediate point^-for example, on Montague Island. The general
altituds of the rnot~ntainson this island is probably 3,500 to 4,600
feet, but itccurate figuras am not availabIe. North of Fidalgo Bay
the finera1 height of the mountain tops is 2,500 to 3.00 fwt; two
peaks here which rim higher than the others are Copper Mountain,
3,830 h t , and Mount Demon, 5,886 feet. South of Port Valdez
heights of 3,500 to 4,500 feet are clommon, and north of Port Valdex
altitudes of 4,500 to 6,000feet are reached. Still farther north, along
the main axis of the ranp, devetions of over 7,000 feet are r o p o M .
Still higher peaks dong this axis are known; one about 30 miles
north of the tide-water terminus of the Columbia Glacier rism to
11,lW feet, and three peaks which are 7,500 to 8,200 fmt in height
occur htwmn the heads of ~ a & m a nFiord and P-ge
Canal of
Prince William Sound and Turnagain Arm of Cook Inlet. A peak
nmr the w w t side of College Fiord is 8,046 feet in height.;two others,
a few miles north of Harriman Fiord, rise to approximntely 10,600
feet, and north of these two is at least one Still higher p k .
Viewed from the water near their bases them mountains appear
very irreguIar in altitude, but when w n from some high peak or
"horna diritanm of 10 miles or more acmw the water the mountain
tops appear ta rise to the same geneml altitude. The fadrly accordant tops of t h w mountains composed of highly folded strata thus
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suggest an ancient pneplain which has h e n raised fnr above Ma
level, warped, and highIy erded. This erosion has been so complete
that no extensive remnants of the old peneplain appear s h u t Prince
IFilIiam Sound, and in placeu, especially in the central part of the
sound, all tram of this old srrrfact: hnve disappeared. T h e warping
brought up the peneplain to its higheeit point along the axis of the
Chugach Mountains, from which the old plain slopes southward
t a w a d the *a.
Minor slopes descend from the east and the west
toward the center of the solind.
These accordant'mountain tops can be *seen to the north of O m
Bay, when viewed from elevations near Cordov~~.(See Pl. 111.)
They are also fairly well cjeveIoped on Hincl~inbrookIsland, and are
especially marked on Monhgue Island when viewed from the northern part of Latouche Island or from the vicinity of Point Countess,
about 20 miles northwest of &fontague Island. On tllc west side of
Port Bsinbridge the mountains on the north rise to a b u t 3,000 feet
and become lower on the south toward Point Puget, w a r which they
are about 2,000 fcct above sea level.

(IENITML DEWRIPITON.

The topography of Prince TVilliam Sound is that of a, maturely
e d e d mountainous district with the; forms of river erwion modified
by ice &on.
Into such a district the m a has come, filling the main
basin of the sound and extending fnr up the valleys that lead into i t
The main valleys when the district was all above Ma level probably
ran southward, possibly one to the east and another to the west of
Mantagus Island, while tributary streams came in fmm the northwest and northeast.
Many of the valleys as they exist to-day re of the fiord type, especially in the northern ant1 northwestern parts of the snrmd, the fiord
character not being so prominent in the eastern pnrt. i h o n g the
fiords may be mentioned Port Valdex and Port MTella, the latter with
two fiord arms. The main stretch of Port Valdez is n h u t 14 miles in
length and 3 rniIes in width. Its depth is from t'W0 to more than 800
feet. Soundings in Port l17ells are. not available. The deepest
known part of the sound stretches north-northeast, btween Knight
and Chenep islands, from h i n t Countes toward the entrance to
Unakwik Inlet. In this stretch are wundhgs of more than 1,800 feet,
and just east of T ~ n Island
g
one; of 2,460 feet has been made.
The relation of somP o f the ral1eg.s to gmlogic structure is
marked. The axis of Port Valdez practically coincides with the
strike of the, p y w a c k ~
and slates along its, sides, and the deprewion
in which this fiord lies is pwbal~lycut in the more easily eroded slates.
56888'-Bull.
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The main M y of Jackpot Bay, west of Chenega IsIand, has diffs of
rcsidant graywackes along its sides, but the axis of the bay shows outcrops of softer slates, to which the location of the bay is undoubtedly
due. The sontheastern arm of Port Nellie Juan is also parallel to
the strika of the surrounding rocks. Tatitlek Narrows, between Rligh
Island and Ellamar, lies in an em* eroded belt of black slates, find
the long, narrow island in this pasage is cornpo~dof a more resistant dike of dirthse. Latouche, Elrington, and Hoodoo islands and
the passages between them lie along the general strike of the rocks of
these islands It is quite likely that the long axis df Montague Island
is also parallel with the general trend of the rocks composing that
island.
The most marked valley in this region is that which extends from
the head of College Fiord through Fort TTells, Cwhrane Ray, and
the upper-stretch of Port Nellie Juan. This is a distnncc of 5s m i l e
a t sea level, and the depression is continued for an ~lnknowndistance
to the northeast in the valley in which lies the Harvard Glncier,
and also an unknown distance to the southwest of the head of Port
Nellie Juan.
The effect of faults in locating depressions is not sa evident, as
such displacements in strata of uniform lithology are not easy of
determination. The axis of Jack R&y,however, seems to havi! h e n
determined by a fault. The abrupt change in direction of Port
Valdez at its west end, with the fact that high mountains occur
directly to the west of the main part of this inlet, perhaps indicates
a fault; and it is pmible that the inlet itself lies in tt down-faulted
blDclr or graben, but the evidence for this, aside from the topography,
is not at hand. The straight and deep channel which runs southeastward from the motrth of Icy ]say and cuts in a nearly straight l i e
across Point Cwntess and the northeast ends of Rainbridge, Fleming,
H d m , and Latoache Islands suggests a down-faulted block.
At a n~~nrber
of p l n m in the eastern part of Prince William Sound
them. arc fnirly flat, low-lying islands, forelands, and valleys from
which tho rno~lnto'insas a rule rise steeply. These Bats ere regarded
as parts of an erosional surface which was developed not far above
the prewnt sea level. In height this surface is mnmonly 20 to GO feet
n b v c tide, nnd there are n considerable number of areas which do not
exceed 100 feet in altitude. Islands of this character, which have
remarkably level sr~rfaces,occur close t o h k y Point near the entrance to Galena Ray ; and the Porpoise Rocks, near Nuchek, nt the
we& cnd of Hinchinbrook Idand, are also of this nature. The islands
north and west of Bligh Island are likewise low. The lowland about
the village of Tatitlek, south of EUarnar, belongs with this plnin, ns
do also the farelands of Sheep and Bomb points, a the north side of
Cardova Bay, and parts 02 t h e north side of HincIlinbmk Jsland.
%
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One of the most characteristic forelands is the end of the, point separating hndlocked and Fidalgo b a y s This is shown in Plate TY.
Among the valleys whose floors probabIy belong to this =me plain is
that extending from Boulder Bay northward t o Galena Bay, also the
vnl1ey running southward from Snug Corner Cove toward K n o w l ~
Head and the t w o valleys running southnnrd from nowie Bay.
This flat surface was examined in two placcs, one near Rocky Point
and the other just east of Nuchek. The upturned strata were found
to be beveled across by the plain, and the snrfnce of thc rocks was, in
places, striated and covered by till. The- features are probably also
characteristic of the lowlands where not exnrnined in detail. The
plain, then, is clearly enrlier than tho l n ~ tglaciation of the district
and is thought to be a partial peneplain which hns later been
smoothed over by glacial ice. Some pnrtv of the plain, especially the
islands and the forelands, nluy have been cut by wave erosion, but
ths would not ?Ethe case for the vp~lleysand for some protected
points, This plnin was noted by Srhradcr and Spencer,* and a similar plain has h e n described bp Gilbert b in southeastern Alaska.
REGENT CHANGE8 OF LEVEL.

This Imland ~ ~ l r f ~wns
c e not noted on the west side of Prince
William Sound, If it exists there i t is now probably h l o w sen level.
In fact, there i~ evidence pointing to the recent depresion of the
shere line in certain places in the wes2er~part of the wund. At one
point on tho east shore of Knight Island itr~ndrawith tree m t s was
found covered by all but tho lowest tides, On the south side of the
same island, about a mile west of Point IIelen, is a storm h a c h briilt
across the mouth*of a small cove and in this cove the high tide runs
up among the trees and has killed large numbers of them. A similar
phenomenon, but less marked, is m n in a, small cove on the west side
of Latotrche Island, three-fotrrths of a miIe m ~ ~ t h w e soft Horseshoe
Ray. The shaIIow water knnwn as Dnngemug Pnmge, between
Chenega Island and the mainland, is possibly dae to the r m n t
depression of the lowland surface already described.
On Port Gravina and between Sheep and Sirnpmn bays there has
heen a very noticeable m n t cleprcs~ionof the shore line. At the latter Imlity, near the head of n small cove, the tundra extends below
high tide, and in this tundra are dend trees whoso roots are coveml
at high tide. Them has k n a depression of at least 4 feet, and probably more, at this locrrlity. On the southeast side of Port Gravin~
khrader, P. C., mad Rpmcer, A. C. Tb* W I O and
~ mlnemt resoorcea of a portion of
the Copper River dltrtrlct. Alankn. a ~(?eclSl p!~hllcatlonof t h ~U. 14. Geot. Survey, 1901.
pp. 75-78.
ballbert, 0. K., Hasriman Alash Expedltlon, voL 3, 1904, pp. 131L134.
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there are large numbers of dead treep killed by the high tides, and
near the hmd of a small bay o p p i t c the native sttlernent (Parsha's)
tundra holding tree roots is being cut into by the waves ancl extends
down almost to low tide, this indicating a deprewion of at least 10
feet.
At certain paints on the sound them has been a recent elevation of
the shore line. One slrch locality is Columbia Bay, dn which old
beach lines, 3 to 5 feet above present high tide, occur a t wveral places,
especinllp in 8 small bay on the east side of and 1 mile northeast of
the eastern entrance to Columbia Ray, Rere there is a platform, 5
feet above present high tide, with a small sea cliff at the lnndward
side. On this platform are stiII standing dead trees a foot En dinmeter,
find with these is a live spruce 4 inches in diameter, which hag grown
since the plntform was elevated above sea level. ~ l b o u tR indm o f
iundrn has formed on this platform and is now being cut into by the
present waves, thus indicating at least a dight d e p m i o n since the
period of elevation. Plate VI,B, shows this elevated beach.

AH nbmt Princn William Sound are striking evidences of glnciation. Smmthed and striated rock surfaces, mhes moutonn&s, hang.
ing vnlleys, U-shapd vaIleys, fiords, etc, are seen everywhere except
in pads of the higher mountains. Extensive deposits of till find
glacial gravels are not common, the district king one of glacial erosion rather than of gl~~i131
deposition. The glaciated surfaces, while
mmth in detail, arc? commonly very i~ngular. This is especially
the case where underlying rocks are surface greenstones, a terrane
which gives ri* to Irregular shore lines and diversified topography*
On Knight Island, which is mada up mainly of these greenstones, this
rrregularity of shore line and of surface is marked, and Plate VI, A,
shows such a t y p i ~ surface
~l
as we11 as the irregular fiord-like character of the shore.
PARLY QYdCIArnON.

Dnring compan~tivelyw e n t geologic time, tllc! Plei*ocene or ewn
Enter (for evidences of this dacintion nre exceedingly fresh, having
hardly been touchecl by erosion in tlljs district of hea\y rainfall), an
extensive ice sheet covered the district embracing Prince llTilliam
Sound. The ice filled in all of the sound rind rose high up on the
flanks of the mountains. The direction of movement of this ice sheet
mas toward the south or southwest, but much evidence of this mopement wns obliterated in the later s t u p of glaci~ticrnby ice tongues
moving down the valleys, ant1 the strioc seen to-day am in f h main
~
ihose made by these local tongues of ice. The edge of the ice sheet
probably was bordered by tbs sea out beyond the present shore line,
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for the mountains at the ~outhend of Elrinwn Idand and those on
Rinchiabrook Island are rounded by glacil~tim~.Tkc outer side of
M o n t a g e Island has not heen examined, but it i s very probable that
this also has been glaciated.
The height to which the ice rose above the preant sea lewl varies
somewhat, increasing toward the north. Aholtt Orca this smoothing
of topography goes up to 2.300 fret. nrtd rlortll o f Cordova nny it
reaches 2,500 feet. S
1 , I ) .Tilst northcnsL of E l l ~ n l ~i sr n
mountain whose peaks, from nortli lo south, 111.crespective1y 1,018,
2,068, 3,044, 2,068, 2,145, nrlrl 2,0115 Eect in height. All thcsc peaks
are rounded by glzcintion except the lliglicst, the tlpper 200 fect of
which war, possibly not glnciatcd. (Sea IY. X,d.) On the south
side of Port Valclca glaciation extends up to nhorlt 8,200 fcct. On
the west side of th6 sorlnd the limit of glaciation is a little lower than
on the east side as noted almve. Almlit Port nninbridge the r t ~ ~ l ~ ~ t l e r l
dopes extend up to approximately 2,000 feet. On Klrington land
Latouche islands the peaks rise to over 2,000 f ~ c and
t
are glncintetl
nearly or quite l o their summits. Among the highmt peaks' on
Knight Island are three known as the Three G i ~ n t s j, ~ w muth
t
of the
extrcme east end of Drier Bay. The tops of thest! penks are sharp
and not glaciated ;t,he smoothing by the ice extends 11p to a h a t 2,403
feet. (See F1. V.)
After the main ice sheet became rnlldl reduced in size local gl~cicrs
did much t o continlle the work of glacial erosion, nnrl practically nll
the valleys reaching into ihe sound carried glaciers. There wns nt
this time in certain placcs active cclltting back of cirque heads nnd
conwqucnt sharpening of Ithe topopapl~v,in some localities h l o \ ~
tho forrncr maximum height of pIacintion, Such ciquc nction was
prominent on ljltouche Island, on whose northwestern slop severnl
well-marked cirques can now be .Ten. One of these cirques lies just
back of Horseshoe Bay and another just back of Wilson Bay. (See
1 I
One of the most typical cirques is nmr the muth end of
the island, satitheaslt of Irlontgomery Bav. These all face townrd
the northwest.
R-T

GJJACIATION.

The conditions just notcd abam gradually changed until most of

the valleys k a m e freeof ice and present conditions were estabIished.
There are now a large number of alpine glaciers about the shores of
the sound nnd on 31ontapc Islnnd. Most of these glaciers do not
reach sea level, but about the north and west shores of the sound
there are still several extensive ice fields, from which ice tongues move
down to sea level. The locntions of these are shown on Plate 11.
The most numeroas glaciem tlre nbout the two arms of Port Well*
College and Harriman fiordeand the large& glacier on the sound
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is the Columbia, at the head of Columbia Bay. This magnificent
glacier has a semicircular front of about 4 miles, most of which is
along tide water. A b u t 28 miles of this front is a nearly vertical ice
cliff approximately 400 feet in heightma

The rocka of Prince William Sound are readily separable into
those of sedimentary md those of igneous origin. To the igneous
division beIong (1) granites, ( 2 ) acidic dike rocks, (2) basic intrusive
rocks, and (4) basic surface flows. The granites, which are mainly
biotite granites, occur in several masses, the largest of which is that
of Esther Island. n ~ are
y intrusive into the ;ururrounding rocks,
which they have metamorphosed much .less than is customary in
areas of granitic intrusions. The granites are of later date than
the Valdez p u p and are, in one case at least-that of the Sheep Bay
granite-later than the Orca group. The acidic dikes are mainly
~ p l i t i cin character, are not numerous, and are of small size. Dikes
of quartz porphyry are known at two localities, on Unrtkwik Inlet and
in the nunatuk of the Columbia Glacier. The ~ p l i t edikes cut the
Valdez p u p and the quartz porphyy is perhaps later than the
Orca. The basic intrusives are diabttses, gabbros, and diorites; some
of the* are intrusive inta the Orca rocks. Gabbro o~cursin small
amount and is known a t two localities, on the northeast end of
1,atouche Island, where it intrudes the Orca sediments, and on Esther
Island, where it is associated with granite. Diorite occurs ns R phase
of some of the granites, especially that on Culrow Pasage. Dioritic
rocks also occur as alteration phases of diabase and gabbro. The
basic flows are comrnonIy altered green igneous mcks, and are conveniently grouped under the name of greenstone. They are in many
plaoes ellipsoidal in character; that is, they eonsi* 1argeIy nf more
or less spherical mrtsses which vary f m a few inches to 10 feet in
diameter. (See PI. VIII.) With these flows are dikes and also silb,
but they are subordinate in amount and are not always easily recognized. The basic flows belong to the lower part of the Oma group
and are so intimately interstratified with the sediments of that age
that they may readily ke considekd, in structural discussions, aa a
p r t of that group.
The sedimeniary rocks of the sound show marked uniformity in
Iithologg.' They ere mainly sIates, gray to black in color, and p y wackes. The latter term is used to include sediments of coarser grain
Some of the gladers of Prince Willinm Bound have heen described by G. E. G l l h r t
(Harrlmao Alraka Eageditlon. vol. 3, 1904. pp. 71-47). The present authors expect t o
mbmit a meparate paper deallug with them glaciers.
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than the slates, which closely mmbEc each other. The rmks vary,
however, from gr~ywackesto arkosm and even to sandstones and
quartzites, but the term p y w a c k e conveniently covers the whole.
T h e dimentary rocks are essentially without fossils and are in general closely folded, but not highly metamorphosed. The slates and
p y w a c k e s alternate in thin lxds, as shonrtl in I'late VIT, A, and
such - e
are common over long distances. There is in much
of the region no segreetion of these roclrs into n p y w n c k e and u
d a t e division. An exception to this state~nerlts11011ldt~ made for
parts of the western shores of tho sound, where t,he rocks are mainly
graywackes, with onIy very subordinate amounts of alate.
Ikmuse of the l~niforrnlithology of Ibc sedimentary rwlcs of the
sound, and because of their close folding nnd lack af fossils, it, has
been dificlrlt to wparate these rocks into different farrn~tionsor even
into different groups. Such results can ba rccornplished only by
detailed mapping, which is not possible in o m n n a j w a n c e survey.
The results here presented sllouEd therefore be regarcl~dns partly
tentative, nnd the mapping is also of that natt~re. That the sdimentnry rocks of Prince V'ilFiarn Sound am separable, however, into t w o
unconfonnnblc aeries is clear. That tllere arc nlore than two series
is p0%44ible, but the evidence an this p i n t is e1u~;ivc. The two dhi~ionfiof the sedimentary rocks of the snt~ndsrt! the Vnldez land the
Orrn groups, the latter lying nnconformnblg on the former. At the
b a of~ the Orca there is tocully a conglomerate of meII-worn pebbles,
which am in some localities p y r m c k e and slate set in a matrix of
gr~ywacke;with the conglomerate are bnnds of grnywacke and slate
closely similar to the rocks which form the pebbles. In such lmalities
only the most detniltvl work can surely determine to which formation
certain M s klong.
The main strrrctural and bistorirnl features of the district may bo
bricfly outlind. The Valdex rocks are the oldest,. Their base and the
m k s on which they lie l~nvenot heen recognized in this region.
The Valdez rocks wrre elevatd, folded, eroded, and depressed before
the deposition of the Orca rocks It is probable that during the Orca,
deposition the land awn frnm which the sediments were derived
stood to the north, and that flm coast line was much farther toward
the axis of the Chugach Range than n t present. Later more folding
took place, accompanied by elevntion of the Chugach Mountains,
which now sweep into n hrond rlirvc about the north and west sides
of the sound. In this period of folding ~ n elevation
d
the sound district had i m p r e d upon it a broad synclinal structure, and the Jater
erosion left the young rocks in the center of the district and t h older
rocks on the outside-that is, to the north and west, It is probable
that this synclinal structtir~becnme more prononnced by further
sinking of the land, which brought the wmrr into the sound. T h i s

b,IM arrungement of the two groups of rocks is evident from an
inspection of the geologic map (PI. 11).

VALDEZ CROUP.

QE-

DEBCWTIOW.

The Valdez p a p was nnmd by Schrsder,- who studied the.*
mcks n h a t Port Valdez and to the north and east. Lithologicully
tha grol~pconsists of sl~tesand p s p a c k e s , commonly in narrow
alterhsling hands. These rocks h ~ v ebeen partly recrystallized and
in places shorlld be called schists, but, except for those in the immediate neighborhood of the intrnsive mams, the terns graywacke
and slate give a more accurate idea of the general character of these
rocka The ~ n y w a c k e sstill show their original angular grains, but
the ~ e m ~ in
n t which these grains lie has usnally been recrystallized
to n mass of fine-pined muscovite, chlorite, and quartz, and the
wholo rmk has l w n rendered somewhat schistose. The slates vary
fmm black, sppnrcntly csrbnaccous rocks to those which are gray
in color. As rt rule they do not show the perf& cleavage of roofing
slates, nnd in places they have rnrtcmpic muscovite scsles. These
are the charactem of the Valdez m k s about Fort Valdez, their t p
locality. Chl the north and west sides af the sound they are less
metamorphosed and consist in large part of massive graywackes.
Stretched conglorneratcs mere noted in this group by Schrader.~ In
the vicinity of p n i t i c intrusive rocks biotite has hen extensively developed in the d e b s and graywackes and in a fern places nodular
schists, or '"otenschiefer,"
occur. h'o mntempmneot~signeous
rocks have been found in the Valdez p u p , but a few g~eenmhistos
bands in the slates on the south Side of Port Valdez, n mile and a
half west of Fort Liscum, resemble fine water-laid tuff%
North of Port Valdez thia group of m k s eKtends to the northern
shores of Lake Klutinrt, a distance of some 60 miles. On the east they
extend to Copper River and up that atream te the mouth of the
Chitina. South of the entrance to Port Valdez the Valdez rocks
occupy the shoree of Jack Ray and of the eastern part of Galena Bay,
east of which their southern limit runs north of Copper Mountain.
They possibly reach Fidalgo Bay, but from p m n t knowledge this
bay is thought mare probably to lie in the Orca group. On the west
side of Valdez Narrowq opposite the mouth of Jack Bay, the Valdez
rocks are r e p l a d for several miles by the slates and greenstones of
Schrader, F. C., A recnnnalaaance of a part of Prlnce WilIIam %and and tbr Poppet
Elver dlstricr, Atnnka. la 1808: Twentlnth Ann. Rept. U. !4. pflol. Rum$, pt. 7. 1000,
p. 408.

the Orce group, but the older p u p reappears northenst of Point
Freemantle and from this point westward and sonthwart1 to Fort
Uainbridp forms with some m i t e masses the main shore line of
the m a .
Structur~llythe Valdez rocks am ckisely folded, the elosenesa of the fold7 and the metamorphism of the rocks increasing to the
north ns the axis of thc Chnpch Range is approached. On the
south side of Port VaIdez the rocks are very cla~elyfolded into
8 series of antidines and synclines which are overturned to the
mutR, thus giving monoclinal dips of 50" to 50° W. The cleav~ge
along the 'south shore of Fort Valdez has commonly the same strike
and within a few de,pes of the same dip as the hdding. On the north
shore of Jack Bay the roclra am thrown into c l w folds, overtrrrned
toward the south-southeast, whose Rxes pitch toward the west-sonthwest. On the south side of the hay ths strike is west-northwest,
practically parallel to the trend of the nxis of the bay, and the dip
is steeply to the north. Thi, rrFstinn w m s to h due fo a fanlt
running dong the axis of the hay, and s small fault parallel to this
genernl direction has been noted on the north side of the bay just
north of the end of the point which divides the bay into two arms.
The continuation of this fault is thought tr, account for the bringing
in of the Orca gmup on the w& side: of Valdez Narrows; at this
place the south side of the fault is the downthrown side.
From Point Freemantle westward to Esther Idand the rocks along
tho headlands which separate the indentations in the coast line are,
with the exreption of granite, grapwackes, nncl slates. Thew R M in
many ~ I S Chjghlv
P S br~cciated.

'JibffRiIs have h e n found in the Valdez rocks in only one Jwality.
This occumnw iis described as follows: a
Plnnt remalns, cansl8ting, nccording to Mr. F. H. Knowltm. of brrlc or
atem* were cflllertd from Potnt Lawe, In the mntbweat pnrt of 'Port Valdez,
but unfartniiately were mithont character nnd too greatly altered fat deterrnioatlan.
The exact
of the TJnldez rmks is not kno\m. Thep have been
nssignecl provisianalFp to wveml horizons, from SiFurisn to Ter-

tiary, in the geologic cnlnrnn.0 From their investiptions in the
..
8chmder. F. C.. A munnslsnop of a psrt ot Pclnce Willlam Bound m d the Copper
River dlBtrlct, Alamh, In ImR: Twmtletb Arm. Bept U. 8. Geol. Burvey, pt. 7, 1900,
p. 409.

* Qchmdw, F. C, op. clt, p. 4OR. Schmd~r,F. C., m& Bpencer. A. C., Tho woIo$y and
mineral r e s o a m o l a portion of the Copper R l w r district, Alaska, a ap~ctalpahllcntlon
of the U. 8. GmF. 8uwcy. f9OI. pp. 3G-77. MtndenhatI, W. C., Geology of the r ~ n t r a l
Copper Rlver redon, Alaska : Pmf. P ~ i p r rU. I;. fleol. Survey No. 41. lR&Pi, pp. 3'!-R3.
Brooks, A. R., Tbc g r o n t a ~ h y and ~ ~ o o fl AlmRa:
o ~
Prof. Pager U. J.. Qeol. Glurvey
No. 45. 1908. pp. 22&230.

Coppe~River region. where the Valdez roelrs appear to he older
than limestone and greenstonea assigned t o the Carboniferaus, fihmder and Spencer 0 thought that the Valdez rocks were possibly older
than the Silurim. The Valdez p u p lies unmnformably below the
Orca p u p , in which fossils of probable Lower Jurassic age have
been found. Present knovIedge i n d i c a h the probability chat the
Valdez group should be referred to the Paleozoic, but its exact
horizon in that era is u h o w n .
The relation of the Valdez group ta the Sunrix 4i W ~ E"Shas arlw
been a matter of some uncertainty. The Sunrise '' serias '' has been
describsd by Mendenhall,. Moffitp and Paige and Kn0pf.e The Sunrise racks are very similar in lithology ta those of tho Valdez group,
and they Dccur in typicaI development about the shores of Passage
Canal, in the northwastern part of Prince William Sound. T h q
have h described as extending from this place tvest~~arclto
Turnagain Arm of &ok Inlet, northward from Turnagain A m
to Mahnuska River, and ~ouihwardfrom Turnagain Arm to W r rection Bay, thus forming the eastern .and central parts of Kenai
Pminstllrt. As rm rule the Sunrisc rocks are n Iiitlc, l e s metamorphosed than the Valdez rocks about Fort Valdex, but no break has
k n discr~veredbetween the Sunrise nand the Valdez. In fad, it
appews that the Valdw rocks on Port; Valdez can be traced weatward along the narth ~lhoreof Prince William Sound to Paswge
Canal, Ifhe type locality for the Sunrise " series." J t thus seems that
the Valdez and the Sunrise, as first described, are t,he same: and
consequently rocks to which h e term Sunri* has been applied ltbont
the western part of the mund a m here mapped as Valdez. The publisl~eddescriptions of the Sunrise " series '' mention mngl:lomeGteq
and m k s referred to the Orca group f Rave recently been discovered
on tha easl side of Resurrection Bay. It thus seems that the Sunrim
" wries," tho~lghin the main equivalent tn the Valdez group, probably contains some areas of O m age.
Thin limeatone bas ainfe been provPd t n he at M e m i c age, 'but tha grewdone m a g be
Earboniieroas.
t o c . cre.

uMendenball, W. C., A Feromaleaance f m Resurreetloa Bay to the Tanana Rtvw,
Alaska. i n 1898: Twentieth Ann. Rept. U. &. P-1. gurney, gt. 7. 1W0,gp. 506-307.
d Mom*, F. H.. Gold fleids of tbe Turuagajn Arm W o n : Bnll. U. B. Gml. Survey No.
Z T I , !.OM, PP. 17-19.
0 Palm, Sidney, and Knopf, Adolph, ~ e o l o & recwnal~sanceIn the Matanu~Ra and
Xalktwtna m i n & Alaska: Bull. U. R QeoI. Bnrve~No. 327, 190% pp. 12-18.
f Grant, TI. S . , and Nlgglns, I). F.. Xotes on the w l o g y and mlneml prospects in the
vtclnltg of Beward, Kenat Peninmula: Bnll. U. El, &ol. Borvey No. 370, 1809, pp. 98-107.
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ORCA GROUP.

The Orca g o u p was named by Schrader a in 1900, and was later
studied by Schrader and Spencer.b Lithologically the Orca group
consists of graywackes, sl~tos,and greenstones, with subordinate
amounts: of mnglomerates and limestones. The rocks here termed
graywackes vary from true graywackes to arkoses and to sandstones
and quartzites, but the general similarity of these rocks and the sngular nature of their constituent grains, whicl~are embedded in a sparse
oement or matrix, show that they are all closely d i e d and can h
grouped for convenience of description under one name. The rapid
alternation of bands of slate and gxaywacke is a characteristic feature of many outcrops of the Oral rocks. (See PI. VII, A.) The
slates, both black and gray, and grayw~ckesare found very abundantly in e s p m n s of h rocks. Soft black slates are more common in the lower part of the formation and am in many places
associated with the grmstoncs.
Conglomerates mcur in a n~~rnber
of places, especially (I) on both
sides of the entrance to Qalena Ray, (2) 011 the north shore of Fidalgo
Brty west of Fish Bay, ( 3 ) on the north sl~oreof O m Bay between
Sheep and Simpson bays, ( 4 ) on tbt? northwest side of JJataucho
Island near the Bonanza mine, ( 5 ) nqar the northeast corner of EIoodoo Island, and (6) on the nortllwest side of Elrington Island. The
conglomerates will be descrihd fnrther in connection ~ v i t l the
l special
deseriptiorls of the Orca paup.
Limeshones are not mrnrnon. They occur in small amaunt (1)
north of the entranm to Galena Bny whem the Orca mcks are near
to the Valdez, (2) just north of G m i n a Point, (8) on Cdtlr Bay on
the north side of Hawkins Island, nnd (4) at the Bantu shaft of the
Reynolds-Alaska Develapment Company on Latouche Tsland. At
the first-mentioned I d I i t y limestone, or. rather, calcite, occnm ns tt
cement to some of the coam-grained fragmental rocks at the base of
t h e O m group. At the wmnd locality are a few low expomlres of
finely handed, highly contorted, fine-grainedsilimus limestone, which
is red, gray, and green in color. At the third locality the limestone
'' consists of layers varying from I to 2 feet or m o r ~in t h i h m s . It
is compact or dense in texture and dark blue or black in color."^ At
the fourth locality a number of blocks of coarse-pined gray lime'Scbmder! F. C., A re~~malsrrnce
of n part of Prlnce WIIIiam Sound and the Copper
River dlatrict, Alaska, In INS! Twentieth .%nu. Rept. U. 13. M I . Survey, pL i,1900,
PP. 404-408.

Schradet, P. C., m d Bpencer, A. C., The geology and mlneral resources of a portion
of the Copper RIver dintrict, Alaaka, a epeela1 publIcafion of the U. S. Wl.
lawey,
1901, gp. 37-44.
a Bchmder, F. C,, op. c l t , p, 406.

stone were found on the dump from a shaft a h u t 100 feet deep. This
limestone proohably came from a hcd nenr the bottom of the shaft.
The rock is p m u s nnd contains grains of quartz nnd flnkers of musco-

vite. Some black, calcamus bands have been found elsewhere in tho
slates and are probably more common than the fieId notes wouId
indicate, for such bands are eilsily overloolred.
The greenstones are abundnnt in the lower part of the O m , ant1
their distribution is shown on the geologic map (PI. IT). They are
in the main surface flows, intprbeddcd with the setlirnenk One very
marked characteristic of these g r e e n s h e s i g their ellip~oidalcharacter. (See P1. VTII.)
The O ~ Crwks
R can be separated into two divisions, one of which is
characterized by the presence of much greenuto~lewith subdinate
amounts of slates, usually black in d o r . p y w a c k e s , and mnglornerates. The other division has little or no penstone, and consists of
slahfi and graywackes. The division characteri~adby pxnstune liea
next to the Valdez rocks on the north and west sides of the sound,
and is ddw than the division consisting of slates and gmywarkes-that is, the early part of the Orca wrts a, perid of extrusion of many
flows of basic lava, with which were deposited varying amounts of
sediments. The main volcanic activiLy seemy to have taken place
near the shore line of the Orca Sea, while farther out sediments were
being deposited, and finally sedimentation became the prominent.
phenomenon even near the shore h a This explanation, together
with the general sj-nclinal stnreh~reof the O m m d q mill account,
for the distribt~tionof the two divisions of the Orca p u p nboot She
mrmd. (See P1. 11.) It is probable that Hawkins, Hinchtnbrook,
nnd Mnntrlpe is1;~andaall lie in the upper division of the O m ,but
mlficient, information is not at hand to warrant. t. psifive statement
on this poir~l.
BPEOfdG D E B e O I P &

On hoth sides of the entmnce to GnEma Bay there
extensive
gxpoenren of conglomerah, g~eenstonm, and black dates, with
msller arnoitnts of graymacke. The exposures on the norLh side of
the entrance are of specid interest bemtl-sethey lie near the junction
of the O m and Valrlez g r o u p T h i ~junction lino nzns from the
shallow bay which is nborlt a mile north 01 the entrance to Galena
Bay sot~theastwadnearly to tllc mouth of the stream that enters
Galena nay about the center of its north side. To the north and
east of this line, RS c x p d along the shore, am dates and graywtlckes, with no o k r v e d peenstones except some ~mtalldikes in one
exposl~m. Thm dates and graywadres, belonging to the Voldez
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group, are considerably fractured and closely folded. North of the
above-mentioned junction line the slates and p n y w ~ c k e sstrilsa westnorthwest,-with dips of 35" to TO" XXE. The rocks lie in closely
mapressed folds, overturned to the south-southwmt, and thew folds
pitch toward the wst-northwest. On the north shore of Gdena Bay,
east of the junction line, the direction of strike is not constant and
the dip varies horn 55" to 90".
On the ~ 1 1 t and
h west of this junction line lie the rock^ of the
lower part of the Orcn g t - 0 1 1 ~ . Instead of highly fnldcd and fmctured slntes and graywackes there are gently f o l d 4 (with dips of
10" to 30") p n s t o n e s , mnglomerates, and slates, with smaller
amounts of pgraywacke.
At the head of the shallow bay (above mentioned) about a mile
north of the entrance to Galena Bay are extensive expasnm of a
rock whjch consists of f m p e n t s of 811 sixes. up to those a foot in
diameter, cmbedded in a matrix that varies from n cmm grapwncka,

F~ousmI . - T n t ~ d d l n g of Iprdlments and h a l e lava flows. Olra p u p . d, Aboat 1 mile
north uT tlir ~ n l r o n a ~t#o- c:althnm 17ny : I f , ~ n u t h~ I d cuf (:alrnn Ray. directly south of d.
4 Conglpmrrnbt~nut1 I)rwcla ; 11, y r ~ ~ y ~ a :c L*,k eslatr ; rf, elllpmldal weeurntone ; e, d i a b m

with calcite cement, to a line black slat^. nedding is not prominent,
but them are some bands \~hEchare of fine g a i n and am continuous
for a distanm of 30 fed. Thew dip 10" N. 32" TIT. T h e fragments
in this matrix mnsiut, ~t the north rrld o f the expmlws, largely of
s l a k nand g r a y ~ v a e ksimilnr
~
to thme secn in plncc to the north.
Toward tho sauth end of tlie esposltrer, tllc f m p r l ~ t sfin- larger and
consist mainly of f i n e - p i n d gray d ia bow, st~bporphyriticdinbase,
and basic amygdaloids. The fragmmts vnrg frarn nnprltlr to well
rounded, though tire anpllarhnnc? ~ulsltngnlarones are mom common.
The rmk of these exposrrrps is probnbly to be explainpd as fmgmental volcanic material deposited in w~tP,r along with rapidly
accumulating coarse serliments. Thew expogurm are evidently close
h the base of the Omn.
O n the sonth and snrrthwest sides of the nbove-rnent.ioned brt;~them
is n distanm of some 500 feet h t w e ~ nthe exposures just d~scribed
and the next exposures, a series of interbedded diabaw flows and

black slates, six of the former and five of the latter. (See fig. 1, ,4.)
The strike here is N. ?8O E. and the dip 25" N. To tEe west there
nre other bands of slate between lava flows, and a m&.impresive'
exhibition of flows of ellipsoidal greenststones (See PI,VTII.)
Near the end of the point sonthwest of this bay are other exposures
of slate and peenstone, at one of which w o r n tubes (Te~e6eSZim
paluckei Ulrich) were found. (See PI. VIT, R.) Farther south, on
both sides of Galena Ray, am other exposlrres of conglomerates, dntes,
greenstons, and graywackes intimately interhdded with each other.
The relations of the sediments and the ellipsoidal greenstones at one
of these places is shawn in figure 1, 23.

Along the shore line from Rocky Point to n place within a mile and
a half of Ellamar are many exposures of greenstones, which are coltlmonly ellipsoidal, and of black slat= with kraywackes. The prrssnge
between Ellamar and Bligh Island, known as Tatitlek Narrows, Iies
in an ensilp eroded mass of closely folded black slate. This rock
appears in autcrops on both gides of the pamage. The strike i s in
p n e r ~ 1northwtst and southeast. The long, narrow idand in Tatitlek h'srrows is made up largdy of a dike of m a w - p i n e d diabase.
Tho northenstem lobe of Bligh Island is composed of greenstones and
~lates,as is Busby Islmd. The main pad of Rligh Island consists
of slates and p p a c k e s . These m& lie in more open folds than
are common about Prince mTilIiam Sound. The axes of the foldh
have n general northwest-southeast trend,
HAIGHT

.

l a m

*
The southeastern part of Knight Island, southeast of II line running from the entrance to Discovery Bay to the eastern a m of
Mummy Bay, is comporred of slate and grapacke, with little preenstone. The rest of the isla~ci is almost entirely of gr~n.4tone.
This r& is ellipsoidal in many placw, but toward the center
of the island the ellipsaidal nature is not so evident and the country rock is largely altered diabk-, which in placcs has become a
greenstone schid. Near the head of the southeastern arm of Herring
Bay, Knight Island, nnd aIso near the bead of the eastern arm
of this same bay greenstono occurs in three distinct phases as follows: ( 1 ) The common allipsaidal flows; (2) fairly coarse p i n e d
green dirtbase whose augite has largely changed to hornblende; (3)
fine-pined, dark, almost Mack, fresh diabase cutting the other mkq
in small dikes. About a mile east of Mall~rdBay, one of the southern arms of Drier Rap, the greenstone is schistose, hard, and siliceolrs
and has an a p p r a n a of greater age than the usual types of p e m
dona

'

The geology and topography of parts af Latowhe Island ore shown
on the special map (1'1. XTI) and in figures 2 and 3. The long axis
of the island trends northeast and southwest, and this is the general
strike of the rocks of the island. These rocks are in the main p a y wackes and slates o f the Orca group. Near the south end aro some
b ~ s i cdikes, and near the northeast corner of the island a small
amount of pbbm has been intruded into the sediments.
CongIomerate occurs especially on the point southwest of tho dock
of the Bonanza mine. The matrix of the conglomerate is a coarse-

F~mm2-Msp

an8 mhw of the northwrmt md of Latouche Island. showing the dlaThe horizontal and vertlvfil sealel
af the wctlon are tbr mmr.
trlrt j m s t northeast o f that ~ b o w non Plate XII.

p i n e d graywaeke, and the pebbles are well mnnded find vary in size
up to those a fmt in diameter. Vein quartz and slate, black ~ n gray
d
in color a ~ in
d places flinty, axe the common pebbles. Qther pehbl~s
are fine-grained gray granites of at feast four types; white and gray
quartzites; hard silicified quartz porphyries and tmchytes, and more
basic, porphyritic rocks that are pmbrtbly andesites. The slates of the
i s l ~ n da m usually black in color, and are well exposed bout the
shores of Wilson Bay. Slates are more common near the northwest
shore of the island, and p y w a c k e s are abundant on the north-
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western slopes of the mountains.
At the Bonanza mine the ore occum chiefly in fractures in a hard,
almost flinty aphanitic m k which
to greenish in color. The
origin of this rock is not clear,
but it is probably a highly ailiAt t h RItickbird
~
re some intensely sheared

Iy been 'basic igneous
bjected to c l w foldof tlre folds trcndnnd souihwest. In

L

e southeast.

C
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g
5
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shown an Ylate XII, Superirnon these folds are other geneg whose axes trend about
n t right nngles to the axes of the
folds. On the northeast
end of tho island the main folds
arc more open and the cross folds
ore di~tinct. (See fig. 2.)
The conglomerate exposures described above fire h m the stratigraphically lowest rmks o ~ ithe
island and are regarded n s marking a main anticlinal axis. This
bPlt of conglomerate ocy, and probably also wtcrops about tt quarter of a mile
southeast af Horseshoe Bag, w h a e
a number of I m e blwkrs of the
conglomerate were found. T h e
general structure of the northwastern part of Latouche Island
is shown by the sections in fig-
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urn 3. Fk is not improbable that dip f d t s complicate the stmcture,
but owing to the monotonous 1ithoIogy such faults are not easy of
location.
HOODOO IS^.

The southwest end and the west and north sides of R d o o Island
have many exposures of greenstone with some interbedded slate. At
the natheast corner of this island is a, smaII elongated island called
Observation Island. llere and for half a, mile to the west are excellent exposrtres of slate ~ n i graywacke
i
with no greenstone. Just south
of this small island is an anticline, 200 feet across, of conglomerate.
The %xisof the anticline pitches 10" N. 7" JV. and the dips on either
side of the axis run up to 45". The conglomerate is clearly interbedded with the slate and graywacke. The pebblers are well rounded
and vary in size up to thost! 8 inches in diameter. The pebblos
nre cornposed of quartz, quartzite, graywacke, flint, slate, quartz
porphyry, and trachyte. This conglomerate and i t s pebbIes resemble
closely the conglomerate of the exposures on Latouche Island, and it
is thought to belong near the huse of the Orca p u p . To the south
of Observation Island the conglomerate and interbedded slates and
p y w a c k e s continue dong the shore of H d o a Island for about 2
miles. These rocks m u r in a series of folds, the anticlines of u~hich
are the more prominent. The axes af these folds average about
horimntal and strike a little east of north. The west limbs of the
anticlines have a dip of 30" to 50'; the east limbs are steeper, in mms
places nearly verticaI.

N w the southern part of Elrineon Island, oppo~ite smaller
idand about threequarters of a mile in diameter which is connected
with the main island at low tide, are exposures of conglomerate, graywacke, slate, and greenstone. At the southeast are penstones and
black ta p p slate, apparently interhdded. The strike of the slate
is northeasterry and the dip 35" to 55" KJV. The pebbles of the mnglornerate are we11 rounded and. consist of quartz, flint, quartz
porphyry, fine-grained granite, quartz schist, and trachyte. No
~iebblwexnctly Iike the greenstone and slate were nobd. The congIamemta is interbedded with graywacke and exposares o f these two
rocks continua for half a mile to the northeast of this locality, the
focks growing finer in grain as the beds become higher. TThether
the conglomerate here represents a newer formation resting unoonformably on the slates and geenstones noted above is not clear.

On Prince William Sound fossils h a w been found at seveml
localities. The first were reported by Schraderp as follows:
No. 3, Northeftst shore Rawkfns 1 ~ 1 ~ n d Two
.
speelmeoa These specimens
appear to r~premntportions of the m e of n G l ~ y t o s t r o b wor possibly a
BeqsoIn. The form of the cane a n not be made out, as me only portions
wnlalntn~nre ri numl~erof ~ I e s . If the appmrance l a not deceptive, theae
fragments nw quite l l k e certftin Upper Cretaceous or TAlower Tertiary fom%,
but are too indefinite to be of moch value.
No. M, Gmvlna Point, met shore of Prlnee Willlam Mund. Thew are very
m a l l frngments corered with remains of fragments of plants, the nature of
which can not be made out.
So. 24- JohneEOne PoItbt, north canst Hinchlnbrook Jel~nd,Prlnm Willlam
Sound. The specimen la covered wlth a dirrconnected mnm o f fragments that
have very Ilttle cbarartcr. There is, however, one piece tbnt hiker earnewhat the
npfwnmuee of a ~ ~ A I of
I Ca ~ cnnlfer. It hns, or appmrs to hare, threc l e n v t ~
attach4 to a branchlet nnd Ir not unlike Bequofa or Tazodium. I t I s too
Imperfect to be of any value In determintnu age.

Sehrader m d Spencer "make

the following statement:

OtBpr plnnt remalnfi wem wm In Jackson Core, on Glacler Island, during
the fnl1 of 1W,but no tecclgnb~blaspedmena could be collected.

Other fragments of plants have been found on Simpson Bay, but
these mere too much altered to allow careful determination of their
characters.
The Harriman Expedition reported the finding of a w o r n tube
(Tewbdlinn pahchei Ulrich) in a bowlder from the moraine of the
Several similar worm tubes were found near the end of the point
just north of the entrance to Galena Bay. This locality is shown
angular rock. fragin Plato VII, B. The fossils occurred in I-,
ments on the beach. These fragments are similar to the rock in
place here, but none of the worn-tubes were found actually in rock
in place. There is, however, no reasonable doubt as to their blonging here.
In u cmm-grained p p limestone, found on the dump of the
Banta shaft of tllc Rqnolds-Alaska Developmsn t Company, east
of Horseshoe Bay of Latouche Island, am .e number of .indistinct
dorms which may be the remains of organisms. The rock undoubtedIy came from this, shaft and probably fmrn R depth of about
= Wchrader, F. C., A r e c o a n a l ~ n c eof part of Prina WllIfmrn Bound and thc Copper
Rlrer district. Alaska, in ZRHR: T w ~ n t l e l hAnn. Rept. C. S. Geol. SUWPJ,pt. 1, IWO,
p. 406.
b #chrmder, F. C., and B m c e r . A. I'.,Thp gmlogy and mlneml reaourcts nf a portlan
of ttle 4:opp~r Bluer diatrlct, Alaska. n sawla1 puhIIcation of the U. R. Geol. Survay,
1001, p, ao.
c [iarriman Alaeba Erpedftion, rol. 4, ltlud, p. 134.
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100 feet. below the surface. n e s e specimens were submitted to E.BI.
Kindle. who reports as follows concerning them:
The rock is so greatly altered that it would be hazardous to a w r t poGtiaely
that the s w ~ ~ h l Rfossils
d
in I t re cor&18, Howe~er,the numerons cadties in
the speclmene rather strongly sugge~t that they reprwent the impmPlions of
partry abliteratd corals of the Fawoadleet type. The yew tbln, clowly spaced
plates in tbe tube-like eavltlee appear to represent the septa In some speclea of
E'ovosltcs. Corals of this general t
m are common in the Devonian and

Sllnrian and are not entirely unknown in the Ordovician. If, therefore, the
supposition that the fmpressionts are corals be correct, it is not practicable to
draw from them any more precise conclusion than that the horlzon represented
belongs to the P a l m l c .

At Controller Bay, about 80 miles southeast of Prince William
Sound, and also at Yakntat Bay, some 160 miles farther southeast, a
sries of rocks o m r which are similar in general characters to the
sediments of the Qrca group on Prince William Sound. A similar
graywacke and slate formation extends southwestward from Prince
WilIiarn Sound along Kenai Peninsula and occurs again on Afognak
and Kodiak islands. All these rocks appear to be pre-Tertiary in
age, and they have been grouped together as tbe Yakutat " series."
This grouping is based on the general character of these rocks, on
their relation to other terranes, on their approximate continuity, and
especially on the occurrence in illern at Yakutat Bay, at Prince WiIlimn Sound, and at Kodiak Island of similar worm tubes (Terebel7h.a @ L ~ Ulrich).
c ~
Moreover, at Rodiak Island a number of
other fossils have k n found, and Ulrich, after studying them, concludes that the age of the slates there is most probably Lower Juras6 c . b Although the correlation of roclrs over so extensive a district by
the presence of one fossil, and that a m o m t u h , can not have many
of the elements of certainty, still in the present state of knowledge
concerning the stratigraphy of the coast of the Gulf of Alaska it is
reasonable to regard the &ca group as of Mesozoic and in part probably of Jurassic age. It should be borne in mind, however, that ari
the southeastern part of Kenmi Peninsula there are most probably two
discordant formations of very similar lithology, and that present
information does not permit a positive statement as to which, if
either, of these is the equivalent of the Orca group or of the foasilifemus slates on Kodiak Island.
I Q m u S ROCKS.
, GRANITES.

The panit- of Prince William Sound are in d places where they
b&n observed bosses intrusive into much contorted graywacktk
and dates, They were in but one locality noted near any of the greena Barriman
@

Alaska Ex~editlon,vol. 4, 1904, pp. 7, 47, 65, 126.
Ulpicb, 6 O., ET#elman Al&
Expdition, vol. 4, 1904, p. 1%
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stones of the district. Consultation of the map (PI. 11) shows an
irregular line of them intrusions extending around the sound, where
they usually form bold topographic features,
QEAWfTE OF W A N BAY.

T h e backbone of the tongue of land separating Ewan and Paddy
bays is occupied by a granite mass which is probably not mnnected
areally with the Eshamy granite, as there is a strip of lorn country
joining the heads of Paddy and Whale bays. The granite is light
gray in color and is moderately porphyritic, with a rather finegrained groundmass. The larger crystals are orthoclase, and the
minerals of the groundmass are quartz, orthoclase, plagidase, biotite, and very small amounts of hornblende, magnetite, apatite, and
zircon. The plagioclase is norma1 oIigocIase in composition.
The granite was nowhere seen in actual contact with the surrounding graywacke, but numerous bowlders of recrystalIized graywacke
pierced by aplite dikes give ample evidence of the intrusive character
o f the granits. TRe baked p y w a c k e is of a grayish-brown color
very characteristic of the baked graywackes of the sound. This color
is the modification of the gray of the unaItered graywacke which is
produced by the dark-brown mica, biotite, developed in the sediment
by the metamorphic action of the intrusive granite. Near the granite
the rock is so changed that its sedimentary character is evident only
by tracing it away from the granite till it grades into a rock which
is certainly a sediment. Although completely cr~stallized,its elastic
character is easily seen by means of the microscope. The Grown mlor
is caused by the multitude of tiny biotite flakes scattered diversely
through the W. Bands of quartz grains coarser than the adjacent
p i n s indicate the original Ledding. The quartz grains, together
with the much scarcer grains of orthoclase and plagioclase, are
closely fitted to each other with interlocking margins. The original
more rounded grains with very finely divided interstitial clayey
material have been worked over during metamorphim to this form
Black p i n s of magnetite nre sparseIy scattered through the section.
The granite mass practically surrounding G m i t e Bay and occupying nearly aH of the neck of land htwwn Granite and Eshmy
bays has been termed the Eshamy granite. Its contact with the sediments can easily be traced from tt d i ~ t m c eby the smooth spalled
surface of the granite and the darker color of the sediments. Where
perfectly fresh the grsnite is of a pinkish-gray color, but the outer
foot with surface exposed to the weather is pink, m d the outermmt 2
or a inches is stained brown by limoriite. In places it is somewhat
gneissic, but the typical ph& of the main granite is of a medium-

p i n e d gmnitoid texture, The darker minerals are roughly grouped
in irregular patches 5 to 10 millimetcw in diameter. These patches
@give
the granite a slightly mottled appearance.
The microscope shows that a few of the orthoclase crystals are
slightly porphyritic. Thew larger crystals are usually made up of
zones of slightly different,optical properties. The zonw are presumably due to slight differencesin the cl~emicaland physical conditions of the molten rmk while the orthoclase waR crystallizing. Some
of the crystala have been broken and thc c r ~ c k sheded by secondarlp
quartz.
The quartz is ~ lrye irregular and full of inclusions. In some placer?
the boundaries between ~djacentqunrtr. grains rlre nn intricate frctwork (Pl.I,% A ) ,showing t h ~ the
t grams interlock in an c ~ m r . l i n g 2 ~
complicated way. This is probably due to a partial breaking up and
partial cementing of the ql~nrtlr(litring the deformation of the rock
as a whole. The undulatory extinction and anomalous biaxial character of some of the quartz show that it has been subjected to great
deformative forces.
Plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende am very prominent in the
thin d o n and give a basic aspect to tha granite. The plagioclase
is andesine-oligoclase. It is cIoseIp twinned and in places is intergmwn with individuals of thc same species. The biotite is considerably more abundant than the hornblende. The R C C P S ~ Ominerals
~
am magnetite, apatite, zircon, and sphene. These minerals have a
tendency to duster ebotlt or to be included in the biotite and horn-

blende.
Locally there are more basic phases of the Eshamy gmnite. At
the south side of the entrance to Granite Bay the two phases, acidic
and basic, seem to have been mixed while still in a plastic or semiplastic condition The field relations show that the more acidic phase
was intruded sorm a h the more basic phase.
The contact between the granite and the p y w a c k e s is very sharp.
At the sidc of one dike several feet wide the m i t e becomes a littlo
mom acidic within a few wntirneiers of the contact. The actual
transition trkm place in a few millimeters, but the microscope shows
the p y w a c k e substance trailing out into the granite for several
millimeters. The biotitc of the recrystaElized graywacke is slightly
conmntrated in the first few millimeters of the grrtywacke, but in the
next few millimeters it is sligh tPy depleted. h'urnerms apli te djkm
cut the p y w a c k e and the granite in all its phases for many feet on
each side of the contact.
Near this l m l i t y the granite C I I a~ p u s t o n e . This greenstone
is a diorite, pmbablp d e r i r d from a rliabase, and it is the only basic
igneous rock noted on the west shore of the sound.

PLATE IX,
A. Partly granulated qna*
with fretted marglna, from E k h r n j granite:
~pecirnen6 2611. X 16, m o m nicola
R. hik1Htic quartz with core i r e of xenocry6ta from Eather gmnlte; mimen 6301. The black line inclmes the quartz of the Bame orlentatloa X 1R,
~1~018.

C. Reaction rim of actinollte b e t w m olirlne and Inbradorlte, from gabbro on
Ybther Island ; spechen 6 293. X 16. woe& nicols.
U . Amphibole cross &ion8 from dlke near Barry Glacler; arpeclmen (;14a(1.
These areas nre now m ~ up
d of~ chlorite, epidote, rind calcite, but their ~ h n p e
indlcatcs that t h w mlnernls have rmnlted from the alteranon of an amphihole,
probably hornblende. X 54. ordtnary Ilght.
E. Quartz ~)henocr~st
fracturdpd.
with slight dfaplneement. from qnarts parp h m of h a k w i k Ray; specimen 6 3 0 5 . The wmndnv quarts h m l l n ~ :the
brenk ia irregular in its orientation, e k ~ e p Getwwn
t
the parts of the phenocryRt,
where it m s d e w i t d with the game orientation ns the pbenwryst. X 18,
cronlcola.
F. Slfced orthmlam mtal from a squapllte dlke on Esthw Island;
s w m e n G 300. The llne i U is the longer axis of the crystal, and there are
four crom breaks mnghIy parallel: to the cleavage. X W,crowed nlcol~.
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The Nellie Jusn ~ a n i t eocxnrs in the western part of the ~ound,
on the south shore of Port Eellie Juan. It extends along the shorn
for a distance of about 5 miles and inlanc! for an unknown distance.
It is surro~indedhy thc! graymackes and slates of the Valdez p u p ,
but no examination of the immediate contact was made. The rack
is of two distinct types which grade into one another. They are the
mein M p nf the granite nnd a distinctly prphyritic phrase. The
main granite is very light pink in color; the porphyritic phase is of
a light-pray cast.
The rock is a typical biot,ite granite with n small portion of plagioclaw which is a little more ncidir: t,hnn olipoclase. T h e p h e n q t s
(orthoclase), as well as the snrrrsII~rfeldspnr crpstals, ttre as a rule
markedly zonal in ~truct.ur~1.The q11nrtz1111sa tentiencp to segregate
into areas seemingly of one l n r p grain but, in reality of sweral
m a l l grains.
The ferromagnesian mjner~lsmtr! hiotite, of the variety anomite,
- and a less amount of hornblende. The biotite is aitering to chlorite,
becoming grcenish s s altcrtltion approaches, but maintaining. i h
stmng birefringence. T ~ I~ornMende
P
is commonly twinned parallel
to (IOO), mreIy mpestwl onw nr twice.
Magnetite, apatite, zircon, and sphene an! prcwnt ns accessory
minerals. The magnetite is ~ l m m tir~rnrinhlpincluded ns rounded
grains in the hiotite. There orcrlr in ndiljtinn tn t l r w rninerrtls a few
tiny grains of a warm bmwn plmchmic mineral which is probably
allanite.

,

OF OUXEQS8 IS-.

. A small ares located about the middl~of the w a r n p ~ r of
t C111.
mss Island-that is, on the esst s i r l ~of Cr~lmssP a w s v o n s i ~ t of
s
p n i t e asmiate4 with a basic p a n i l o i d rock which might on c ~ n ~ n l
observation be miataken for a phase of the ganita. This rock is a
somewhat altered gabbro rather high i n pla~oclnmfeldspar (labradorite) and with a partial ophitic texture. It may bc rt difl'emntiatirm
phase of the p n i t e , which itself is of rt distinctly basic type, hut the
general miations point to its k i n g a separate irltrusion not relntcd
imrndirrtelp, a t least, to the g u n i t e .
T ~ prnnite
P
proper has been intruded into slntes and w y w n c k ~ .
Renutiful c o ~ i t n dfeatnres with graywackm map Iw swn on the bearh
at the northern limit of the granite. The granite is r ~ t h e dnrk
r
p y
in color, owing to the IihraI
nf biotite present. The mlor
changw to pinlr nnd light brown ns went,hhpring progresses.
The quartz is very irreplnr in oatline. It shows marked undulatory extinction and contninn namemns shwts rlnct lines of incl~rsions
which are roughly parnllel thraughout the section. The orthoclase

and soda-lime feldspar are both somewhat altered to wricite. The
glagioclase i s not constant in composition, but there is B variation
from nearly pire albih in some individuals to oligdaw-albite in
others. 7 3 0 amrage composition of the plagioclase is about AbBnAn,,.
The biotite k tlie variety anomite and is altering to actinolite.
Magnetite, apatite: zircon, and sphme are not unmrnmon. Rare
small broxn grains, probably aIlanite, occur associated with the
biotite.
Ap1itic phases of the p n i t e are h e r gmined and lighter in
color than the main granite. The latter feet is due to the decrease
in the quantrty of the biotite. The most notable feature of this
aplite is the white acidic band or zone at the immediate contact
with the graj~vackes. At a distance of a b u t 1 centimeter from the
contact 4he quartz begins to increase and the biotite to decrease.
Orthoclase also replams the plagiioclrtse in part. At 2 to 3 millimetem from the cantact the biotite sbmptly disappnrs except for
an occasional isolated individual, and the qua& becomes strongly
predominant. The actual transition to the graywacke takes place
in 0.2 to 0.3 millimeter. For a, distance of 15 millimeters from the
contact; there is no itppamnt change in the degree of anamorphism
in the p y w a c k e . However, the baking is less at wveml feet from
the contact, but the further gradation into unaltered graywacke waa
not observed.
The metamorphosed graywade p m n t s even to the unaided eye
decisive evidenms of anamorphim in its w ell-marlred crystallinity
and in the presence of biotite, presumabIy developed from the original clayey constituents, The general color is a little lighter gray
than the; ordinary gmywacke gwbbservd
in the district. C o u n t 1 ~
spangles of biotite appetlr on the fractured surface.

On the north side of Pasmge Canal is a mass of g a y granite.
roughly elliptim1 in outline about 4 miles long and 2 miles wide.
From a point 4 mil= west of Paint Pigot it is exposed for 2 miles
wwtward along the shore. The northan part of the mass is hidden
under a glacier. Near the cantack on the east the granite is rnuch
fractured, as are also the adjoining paywacke and slate, though to
a less degree thm the granite- The granite sends s very few stringers of aplite into the snrm~indingrock. The sediments me schistosa
n t the contact, becoming hardened a t 180 feet, and further grading
into unaltered graywacke and slate. Numerous inclusions of mica
schist, probably aItered fmgments of the sediments, arc! present in
the shore. ~ x p o s n w . Hence it is probable that the cantact is in the
bay not far from the s110m

The granite is decimillimeter-grained, though a few individual
quarts p i n s attain 2 millimeters. Thc feldspar is, in the main,
orthoclase, altering ta kaolin and muscovite, but a few crystels of
plagioclase varying between andesine and oligoclaw are present.
The only dark mineral in the granite is hiotite, in part alhwd to
chlorite. Minor amounts of apatite, magnetite, and zimn are
P-L

TO the east of tbis granite, near Point Pigot, are seveml finegrained, very hght-colored dikes, weathering to a deep brown. Under
the microscope the brown material is saen to be limonite derived
from siderite. The major portion of the rock is oligoclase and siderite, with quaFfz in less amount. Little or no orthoclase is present.
Considerable secondary white mimi occurs in the sock. The siderite
is probably secondary also, hut no decisive evidenms of its secondary
origin are to be -n.
It is in fairly definite patches and might
possibly IM original.
EBTHEa O R A m m .

The Esther granite mass occupies the greater part of Esther
Island, F L ~the south end of Port Wells. It is one of the two largest
granite masses about the sound. It prewnts the huge spdled-off
surfaces so chamteristic of the granites in this district, md these
distinctive hills may ba easily recognized at e distance of several
miles. All, the phases of this granite are more or less gneissic. Especially is this true of the p n i t e on the northern and eastern parts of
Esther Island, where the gneissic structure is very pronounced.
The granite is in most places slightly porphyritic, with orthoelas
phenocrysts. The quartz is very undulatory and segmental in its
extinction, and much of it is distinctly birlxial. The quartz of the
granite on the east side of the island is partly granulated. The margins btween the grains ere of the intricate character shorn in Plate
IX,A, though the illustration represents another granite. In one
place the quartz is partly poikilitic, inclosing small crystals of orthoclam Plate IX, B, shows such a quartz grain with a soIid core. Tha
solid central p ~ r probabIy
t
formed before the small crystals of orthoclaw, m that they were included in only the outer part of the quartz
individual. The segregative quality of both the quartz and t,he ferromagnwian minerals is very marked in this p n i t e . The quartz
p u p s can be distinguished by close inspection of the hand specimen, and the g ~ o u p sof dark minemls give the granite a mottled
- appearance in sume localities.
Potash and l i m e - d a feldspars are preaent. The first occurs in
crystals of two orders of mrtgnitude, one slightly porphyritic, the
other of the same general size ns the gro~rndmass. T h e larger ones
'and many of the smaller ones are markedly zonal in structure- The
l i m e d a feldspars rarely attain the size of the phenocrysts of ortho-

claw. Tlieir composition i~ aborrt Ab,,hn,,, or oligocla*-andesine.
Many of the crystals Rave more acidic rims grading to about nlbiteoligmlase in mmpo4tion.
'1Xe dark minerals are biotite and hornblenda. All phases of the
Esther granite have a considerable amount of biotite, but t l arnot~nt
~
of hornblwdc varies from scarcely any to A R much a~ the biotite.
The p1at.y crystals of biotite are arranged roughly parallel to the
planes of the p i s s i c structure of the rock. 111 fact, it is this arrangement of the black mica plates which is very largely the ca~lae
of the gneissic structure, The plates are so lxnt and twisted and the
e d p of the plates am so ragged that thc mica seems ta have been
intensely squeezed by the neigliboring crystals. In other places the
edges of one biotite flalre feather out against another? ahawirig that
there has h e n slipping or gliding between the larninse of the mica.
The hornblende is m granulated that nearly all trace of its original
form are gona.
The accessory minerals are magnetite, apatite, zircon, md a very
small amount of sphene.
Many aplitic dikes extend from the g~aniteinto the surrounding
~edirnenh. One dike located in a little bay on tbe south side of thu
island contains a few s n ~ a l lred garnets. The garnets are pmbablp
original, t11oug.h the dilre has heen subjected to intense shearing
form. Microfaults are numerous and twinned feldspars with bent
laminre are common. Here and there the feldspars are diced into
severrll fragments ly bmaks along the cleavage plrlnw (Pl. IX, F )
On the past side o f Esther IsIand the granite cuts tr pbbro. Orr
the northeast side of Esther Passage there is a quartz diorita which
may bo reluted to the p n i k .
T h e sediments surrounding the Esther gmnite lare much sheared
and metamorphosed, On the north shore of Esther Passage arc
metamorphic sediments, including baked gsaywacke, mica schish and
hotenschisfer. The baked graywacke is brown in color and comprwed af a mixtt~reof quartz and biotite grains with a few orthoclase and plagiocIase grains. The rock bas been under shearing
11sshowar l ~ pthe c~lrvedbands of minute biotite flakes. Tho
biotite seems to be in the prow+! of formation Emm the fine-grained
matrix I w t m n the l a r p r qnnrti and feldspar p i n s . A specimen
of whist obtained nenr t . 1 p~ y m n c k e g i v evidence
~
of p a t dynamic:
rnetrt.morplrism and shows intricatc hut obsc~lrefolding. It is dark
gray in rolor, specklpd with tiny hlack-mica plates which rtro arrrtnpcl in bnnds, Resides t h e dark bands there are light-wlored
anrl qnnrtxi te-like bands. Examination with the microscope shows the
mica in wnvy bands wrapping alml~tlighter-colored and harder minemls TIlprp nro large pains of n colarlm mineral in these biotita
bands, which am the same as the lightest-colored material in the

.

.

hand specimen, This mineral is sillimanite, probably produced by
the dehydration of the kaolin of the original sediment. The quartz
bands have a distinctly fragmental aspect, but there ha9 been a large
amount of granuIation of the original ~articles. A l i g h t - p n ,
faintly plmchroic minwal with very weak double refraction is present in small amount. It is seemingly m alteration product of the
mica and is probably one of the serpentine&
The granite near the graywacke cantact is but very little finer
grained than the usual phnse, but the sediments have increased very
greatly in coarseness of p i n near the c m h c t . The clastic charahr
of the d m e n t s is still made evident, however, by the shapes and
amngements of the quartz grains, which occupy about one-half of
the thin section. Plagioclase and orthoclase grains occur sparsely in
about the same ratio as in the fresh graywrtckes of the district. The
increased size of the biotite and its development of parallelism to the
cleavage direction, the close interlocking of grains, and the a b x e n ~of
her-grained matrix are the characteristics of this rock ns compared
with the less anemorphoaed rocks of approximately the pame original
character.
The hotenschiefer is characterized by the small ellipsoids, flatBned in the plane of cleavage, from which it was named. These
granules are from 1 to 3 millimeters in greatest dimension. They
stand out on the weathered surhce. The rock is very slaty in its
genera1 aspect, but many siliceous bands are present. Under the
microscope the rock is seen to be composed of he-grained quartz,
locally in veins, smdl black irregular patches of magnetite, multitudes of tiny plates of biotite, and, smallest of all, clouds of extremely
minute black specks, pwibly carbonamus rn~itter. There i~ am
other mineral which is probably sillimanite, but the small size of the
individuals precludes accurate determination of the qpecies. The
rods of this mineral lie in general parallel to the mica pIrrtes-that is,
parallel to the rock cleavage. In the knots the rods and quartz
grains are more abundtlnt, but the arrangement. of the rods is more
diverse. The cause of .the knots may be the more nctivc change in
these places from original kaolin to sillimanite and quart.zma
OEDAU BAY ORMITE.

Cedar Bay is the main eastern a r m of Wells Bay, in the northwntml pwrt of tha sound. The Cedar Bay granite surrounds twothirds of this bay and forms the core of the neck of l m d between
Wells Bay and the passage northwest of Glacier Island. The granite
extends well up int6 the head of the northeast arm of Wells Bay.
At this place the p n i B of the main m a e t h a t is, several hundred
--

-

*Van H i m C. R., A treathe on metamorphism : Yon. U. S, Qeol.Surwaj, vol. 41, 1
m
W. 318-817.

feet from the contact with the surrounding graywack'e-is of a lightgray color. The size of grain is 0.5 to 2 millimeters. A few of the
feldspars are about one order larger in size than the averam p i n of
the body of the rock. The p n i t e is of a very even p a i n and the
quartz is in mom regular ~hapesthan that of the other mmitea of
the sound. The stress plzenomena in the rock am very slight. There
am no Irrtctur- no gmnulmM quartz, no bent biotite flakes, and very

little undulatory extinction of the quartz.
The orthoclase is very irregular in outline, and contains many tiny
flakes of white mica. The plagimlsse is andesine-oliplase,
Ab,,An,, in composition. It is not a very prominent constituent of
the m k . The biotite is greenish brown in mlor and is very largely
altered ta chlorite. Small amounts of hornblende, magnetite, apntite, and zircon occur as accessory minerals. In some localities the
granite has more of the darker minerals than in others, bult on the
whole it is rather acidic.
At the head of the small bay just south of Cedar Bay tbe granite
occurs in two phases. Mi-pic
examination, however, shows
but one of these tu be of granitoid texture. T1h phase is very much
like the granite at the haad of the northeast a m of Wells Bay in
bolh its texhure and its mineralogitxl constitution. The other rmk
is very white in color, being in many pIaces as white as marble. The
microscope reveals it to be a porphyry with microgranitic groundmass. The phenocrysts v p y about as much of the rock as the
groundmass. They are q u a ~ zand orthoclase, and a ma11 number
are oligcclase. The groundmass is mmposed of the same rainemls.
The remarkably light color of the porphyry .is c a u d by the cha1.e
aspect of the feldspnm, due lo mther advaned altemtion, and by
the almost complete lack of d a r k a I o d minerals.
The grsnitc at 10 feet from tha contact with the &ents
in the
northeast arm of Wells Ray hss a subporphyritic texturn with orthoclase phenocrysk The average size of g a i n is somewhat lesq than
thnt of the main granite, There is seemingly no diflerence in the
'busicitp of the granite. At 10 inches from the contact the granite
is a porphyry with clecimilEimeter-grained p u n d m a m and millimeter-grained phenocqsts of quartz and orkhoclage. Numerous
mall areas: of the groundmass and parts of .%me of the orthoclase
phenocrystq are micropegmatitic. About many of the phenocrysh the
p i n of the groundmass is n little finer than the average. Very
liu.le plagioclne is present. Biatik occ~lfsin subordinate amount.
Immediately at the contact the g a i n becomes somewhat cmmr and
the phenocrysts more abundant, The Inst few millimeters are corn@ only of quartz and orthoclme. -2 white b ~ n dmarking this
eontact mne may be s e n very distinctly,

!!?he contacts of the largm d i k e with the sedimenh are the same
s
s those of the granite, but ns the dikes become smaller (several
millimebm wide) they become finer grained and contain only quartz
snd erkhclase, with a rare c ~ s t n of
l plagioclase. In a few pltacw
a slight mixing of the baked grayw~ckeparticla and the aplitc
m be observed. As the d i k a become sSilI finw they became more
and more quartzme. When the dikes are a few tenths of a, millimeter
in width, only an occasional orthoclase crystal is prosent, Thost!
which occur are in general larger than their quartz neighbors ~ n are
d
aImost invariably in ~ i m p l eCarlsbad twins. The very fin& ends
of the dikes am made up of nothing bnt quartz,
B=R

BAY CS3ANITEa

A granite mass occupies the northeast third of the point of land
separating Port Gravina from Sheep Bay. It i s light p y in d o r
md is the coarsest-grained granite of the sound. It is millimeter
pined, composed of about one-lialf quartz, one-third orthoclase, and
the remainder plagioclase, biotite, and accessory minerals. The p n ite is in contact with fine-grained baked p y w a c k e a t the head of
Port Gravina.
The quartz varies from a few tenths of a millimeter to nearly 10
millimeters in width, averaging ~ b o u t2.5 millimeters. It hm strong
undulatory and segmental extinction. In many places the quartz
has been fmctured and the cracks are filled with f i n e - p i n e d secondary quartz. Lines and sheets of inclusions are extremelg abundant, They travem from p i n to p i n of the quartz without
break. Thcre soem to be two systems of thew inclusion sheets, whost!
d i m i o n s irre in part certainly wlated to the fractare directions.
Many of the segments of the segmental extinction are bounded by
incl~~sion
sheets It is therefore clear that them incl~lsionsare seco n d and
~ ~have been induced by defomatil-e forces acting upon the
quartz.
The ofihoclase is very irregular in shape, and as s rule simply
twinned according to the Carbhd law, though the twins are locally
mpmlteJ two or three times. It is quite fresh, except near the ironbearing minerals, where the alteration to sericite is well begun. The
larger orthoclase crystals are intergrown with thin, nearly flat plates
of another feIdspar, prohably albite.
T h e plagioelam is distinctly zonal in its usual socurrence. The
bodies of the crystais are oligoclase-andesine and the rims are as
acidic as sodic oligmlase.
The biotite m u r s very commonly in hexagonal plates, by means
of which the optical orientation is fonnd to be that of the variety
mamite. Alteration to chlorite has kgun. Hornblende is absent,
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bat very small amounts of magnetite, apatite, and d m n o m r .
Sphene is present in notable quantity in connection with altering
biotite. This fact suggwts that the mica is probably high in titanium.
At the head of Sheep Bay the granite has a larger proportion of
fefernrmagnesirm minerals. The rock has been much mashed in the
zone af f mcture. Some of the mica plates have k n intemly sheared,
and many of the brittle minerals have been partly granulated.

In addition to the granites described above, a few smdl occurrences
are known. The first of t h m is the granite on the west side of Port
Bainbridge, near the head (see PI. II), at a distance of 1+ to 2
miles from the shore. It forms the top of t h e first ridge west of the
port. It was not visited, nor were specimens p m d from the
glacial streams coming down from the glacier which mvers a third
of the granite area. The granite is much lighter in color than the
surrounding mountains of graywrtckesand slates. Its smooth, spafledoff sidea and rounded top, features very characteristic of the granitic
hills of the district, and its distinct contact with the darker rocks
serve to distinguish it with little doubt as an intrusion of acidic
igneous rock. The small granite mass peeping f m under the
glacier I+miles northe& of the p n i t e just described may be part of
the same body, as both disappear under but on oppasite sides of the
same ice field.
On the west sidk of Glacier Bay is a small bo- of h e - p i n e d
granite porphyry composed of quartz and orthoclase, with s mall
amount of brown mica and green hornblende. Plagioc-lase is very
sparsely mttemd through the rock. A peculiar feature of this granite is the presence of slightly lighter colored, oval areas several centimeters wide, in which m r mdial aggmga;artes of a dmk-green or
black mineral. The phenmysts in these pI-s
are slightly larger
and more abundant than in the body of the rock. This dark minerd
is probably an occurrence of tourmaline somewhat similar tb that in
the granite of Stone Maunhin, De Kalb County, Ga., described by
Watson.@ The biotite is more abundant in these places and is of a
distinctly green color.
gVmXARP,

The subjoined tables show the mineralogical and chemical charm
ters of fo& of the gr~nitesas determined by estimation of the relative
quantities of each mineral in two to four selected thin sections by the
h s i w a l method.b The computation of the norm and the quantitative
claasifiation are according to Cross, Tddings, Piman, and Washing* Watsou, T. L.,The granitic rocks of Georgla and their ~elatlonshlps:ilm. Wbgbt,
VOL 27, 1901, pg. 206-207.
DRw~wuI,Verh, 1 I ~ aG. ~ o l Reichs-Anst.*
.
vol. 23, 1898. p. 14.7,

tonmaAlthough thew results are but approximations of the true
compositions of the grnnites, they g i v e a friirlg definite idea of their
characters. The compwition of the biotite and hornblende of the
Esther granite was assumed to be the same r s that of like minerals in
a similar rock from Butte, Mont. The composition of the biotite and
hornblende of the Nellie Juan, W a r Bay, and Sheep Bay granites
was awumed to be the same 8s that of like mfnernls from somewhat
similar rocks from the Yosemite Valley, California.
Avemue c?t#t6w? ~ o ~ * p o s I i i m tnJ
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Aomrdlng to the qnantitatire C I R R U I ~ ~ C R ~ Ithe
O I I Sellle Jaan granite hotor~mto
C l a I~ (permlane), order 4 (brittansre). rang 2 (tosmnase), gubmng 2 (dellenoe). The rock may then be spoken of ra n mrnewhat phgrlc pandellenwa
The Esther ~mnltebelongs to CIass II ( d m h n e ) , order 4 (auBtmre), mug 8
( t o n a l a ~ )and
,
Rl~bra~lg
2 (dopOtRMc). Thr r w k may be called a g r a n o d o p
tamlc tonalaw, nr in other words, a rather haRIc biotite-bornbIende grmnlte
gneiss The mode Is t f w l d d l ~biotitlc. "rbim rock is a little more mtamlc
than the typical tmallte, but i t might be cnllerl a blotlte-ortboclsse tonallt~.
The W a r Ray granite blonm to flags I { p e ~ ~ a l ~ norder
e ) , 3 Icolumbare) , but
very nmr to order 4 (britta~~are),
rang 2 (alsbacbage), aitd subrang 1 thilrely
=Cmm, Whltmm. Iddlmm J. P., Plmson, &, V., and Wlrahlnprton.
dsmIflcrrtlou of lgnmu~rocka, 19D3.

a. 5 , Qaantitativc

'

pmtRmfc). It le therefare a gmno~rpotaenlcat&achaae, cl&
to the aQ&f&
m n p . The smalI amount of femlc miaemls dres this rock a normative mode.
3 ' h Nhwp Bay m n l t e 1s the moat acldk of the four granites cIaadfled. It
befonjw to C l a a I (wry wmlane), order 8 {columbare), rang 2 (alsbachaw),
and nuhran~2 ( m l h a l r ~ ~ e nmr
),
mbrang P [~~rpotaeslc).The rock ia hence
a gmnomlhalose and, like the Cedar Bay granite. Is near the aIa8klte grow.
A mtuily of the t n b l ~ ashorn a n t the four mnftes them H&ed are of two
major types. The fir& of t h w la the Eerther granite. This granite IRvery
much lcm acldlc than the others I t 1s 111mlow tu yotamltrm or ortboelam wltb
a c o m ~ m n r l i r ~ g grenter
ly
amount of bktite and hornblende (hypersthent! In the
mom) than tho other three. It l e nearly a tonalite in composition.
The ~econdamup 18, repremat& by t w e di~ieions,the Nellle Juan gmnlte on
the onone hand und the Cedar Ray and Sheep Bag grant* on the other. The
Nellie Juau manlte IR chemically very close to the dellenite of Braand the
tmcanlte of Wnshlnmon, The other two lack br~ta mall amount of potaselurn at
the exppnee of lime, mamwla, and iron to become t.mical $laskitea. The last
fmo rocks arc very closelg alike, differing only Ih a sHght amount of iron and
pota~slum. The S h e p Bay granite is the more femIc.
On the other band, the mther granite is ao dlPFerent magmatIcallg that lttrere
la little doubt of Its being didlerent in genesis isom its neighborn on the mnnd.
The greater deformation of this granite and the g w n t e ~~namorphiamof nefir-by
Mlments mi-t
that this granite i ~of
i gteater age than the others. It ~ h o w a
at l w ~ that
t
it lies in a more deform@dterritory. -

The relations of thc grrtnitm to the sedimentary rocks of Prince
William Sound are distinctly intrusive, as shorn by { a ) the lack of
basal conglorneabout tha granites, (6) the enamorphod condition of the sediments nwr the g r a n i h , and ( c ) the p r e ~ n c eof dikes
Iwding from the granites i n b the d i m e n k After .solidification of
. the granites movements haw taken place affecting both the sedimenk
and the granites This is most notable in the Esther{ganite. The
small size of the granite bosses and the slight degree of anemorphisrn
of the sediments s u e that the granite hmms probably do not enlarge much f o r a cansiderable depth. The lack of inbnm anamorphic
changes and tha'occorrence of porphyritic peripheral phaw of tho
p n i t e s , as well as the absence of the complicated aplite and pegmat.ite dike @ems charadcristic of deop-seated intrusions, indicate
that them granites solidified considerably nearer the surface than is
' common with granitic intrrlsions.
Tba granites, with the possible exception of the Sheep Bay p n i t e ,
are not aFh.rsociateri with 'the m s t o n a p l of the district. The Esther
@ts
is probably the old& of the p n i t e s o f the sound. Tha Shesp .
Bay granite is int.rusive into rocks referred to the O m p u p ; Ithe
other bani& eut the Valdez group. The relation of t h m other
g r a a i h t o the Orca. is not known.

At ~ V Clocklit
F Aies
I around Prince William Sound isolated addia
dikes cut the sediments, aspeeislly thgm of ths ~ a l d e kgroup. Two
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dikes, one &bout3 feet wide, m u r on the sonthe& shore of Rarriman Fiord, about 2 miles northeast of its h&d, and another dike 3 or
4 feet wide is three-fourths of a mile sonthwest of the Tqbqgan
Glacier. The first two dikm nre flesh pink in color and are cqr~posed
essentially of qu~rtz,orthoclase, plagioclase, and iron carbnate.
The carbonate composes a h n t one-for~rthof the rock. No sl~ggestion
as to the origin of the carbonate, other than that it is probably seeondary, can be made from the data at hand. The other dike is a
light pnyish p n , much sericitized aggregate of feldspar and
quartz, with n few patchaq of quartz. Tile p e n color is mused by
a small amount of elllorite.
Two dikes outcrop a t the front of the Bnrry Glacier on the east
side. Both rrre light, grayish green in color ; one is finely crystalline
nnd dompnct ; tho other is mdiilm p i n e d nnd panitaid. The finerp i n e d dike contains n fcw specks of pyrite and some dark-green
rodlike forms. Them rods (PI. IX,D )are made of chlorite, epidote,
and calcite, but &,haw such distinctive amphibole cram sections that
there is no doubt of their having k e n originally an amphibole. Both
dikes fire made up principally of qnnrtz, orthoclase, plagimlase, and
maPler amounts of calcitr. The ~lterationof the feldspars to muscovite is v e q marked.
On a little idarid near the center of the east shore of Unakwilr
Inlet, is a flinty p g quartz porphyry, intruded parallel to the bedding of the adjacent gragw~cke. The phenocrysts are of quartz and
orthoclass from 1 to 2 millimetern in size. The groundmass is centimillimeter grained, so fine thnt only quartz is certainly determinable.
Crystals o f pyrite ~ r mattered
o
through the mck. Tn some places
the porphyry has been fmctured nnd cemented by quartz. Broken
phenocry& of both quartz and feldspsr are healed either wholly or
in part by material deposited in the same orientation as the broken
c q s t n l ~(Pl. IX, B ) .
On IJnakwik Inlet, north of the mouth of Miners River, a quartz
porphyry dike CIIB
a diorite. The dike has bean intensely gntnt11~ted.
Almost opposite the conglomarate point, on the east side of
Unakwik Inlet, are three ncidir d i k ~ciltting the hInffs of r n ~ P s ; v ~
gmywacke. The northern two dikes are closc: together and 20 and
35 feet wide. They are composed of a light-coiord, slightly p r phyrif ic medium-pined granite, finer p i n e d at the edges of the
dikes than at the center. The major portion of the rock is puartz
and orthoc~ase. h Iess amount nre pl~gioclaseand chlorite. Onefourth mile south of t.hese dikes is a 25-foot dike of rhyolite, about
parallel: to the othe-th~t is. about vertical and striking east and
west. The phenocrysts of the porphyry are of ronnded
and
feldspar crystals, more rarely biotib, up to 15 millimetam in width.
mm0-Blhl %f

M

The got1ndmss4 is light greenish gray or brown in-color and felsitic in appearance. Under the microscope portions of the groundmass surrounding certain of the quartz phenocrysts have extinction
p d e l with the quartz. The extinction of the groundmass as a
whole is patchy. Certain radial ~ g p e g a t e sof spherulitic aspect am
present. These facts point to an original glassy groundmass of the
rock. Hence it might be termed an aphorhyolite~ Z o n e of chalwdonic q ~ ~ n rpartly
tz
surround some of the q ~ ~ a rphenocrysts.
tz
Tha
rock contains brownish inclusions of fine-grained diabase, which
appear to ?xfragments of wall rock. The inclusions examined were
either bm~ghtup from some di~basebelow or are very thoroughly
cryI3tBlli7~dfragments of graywmke.
A dike of porphyritic rhyolita with spherulitic groundmass was
noted by Emerson on the nunatak in tho Columbia Glacier.
In 1808 Schmderc mentioned certain FRY granit.ic clilces on the
Giant Rocks, Port Valdez, and near the Valdez Glacier. The latter
were nnt visited by this party. The dikes an the Giant Racks ere
in a sheared, somewhat schistme p y w a c k e . The specimen from
this loc~lit~y
is an orthoclase, porphyry in which most of tho rock is
made up of small orthoclase phenocq&s. Quartz m u p i e s nearly
all of the space between the phenocrgsts. The peculiar txmture of t h i ~
rock givcs the fr~ctlrredsurface a roughness mrningly due to tho
bronking of lthe rock between the phencrcrysts rather than across them.
The wrnkened, partly granulated quartz is probably the cause of this
peculiar fracture.
A dike abaut 125 feet wide occurs on the east side of the entrance
to 'ITaldez Xnrrows. It is composed mostly of quart%and orthoclase
with a little plagiocl~m A mlphide, probnbly pyrite, is distributed
rather uniformly through the rock. The ~ulphideis ueudy mmmpanied by a few chlorite flakes.

*

SeremI occurrences of diorite, diab~se,and gbbro in the form of
dikes and sills, cutking t,h,hegmy.ywackes and sl~tez;of both the Valdez
and the Orca p l ~ p s F, e w obwmed on Prince William Sound. It
is probnble that t h e dikes and sills were in part, at lenst, the feeders
of the extensive surface ffoww of bksic lavas during earlier Otca tima.
A few of Ule more important occnrrenw mill be described.
-

* Eaecom, Florence, Tbe aadcnt r o l ~ n n l crcm?M of &mth Mono-,
U. 8. &ol, Survey No, 136, 1896, p. 42.

~MLBJI-

: Bull.

bEmerson. R. K.. E m l m a n Almkn Erpc8ltlon. wl. I, 1W, p. 26.
Schrarf~r,F. C., h reeonnni%?ianceof rr imrt ot I'TIIICP Wllltam lwnd and the Copper
Rker dlstrlct, A!-&
in 1898: Twentieth kao, R g t . U. L -1.
$t. ?, ID04

p. 40s.
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OK EBTHER IBLATtR

On the east side of Esther Island them ocxurs s gsbbro alder than
fhe Esther granits. Here them are the following rocks in the order
named, the oldest first: (a)Mica schist, ( 8 ) p b b q ( c ) granite, ( d )
apIite and pegmatik T h e order of the last two was not determined.
?'his gabbro exists in several phasm. One phase is made tip
largely of pikilitic crystals of sugite inclosing primnoid erystila
of labradorite, This feldspar ic, a h u t the same in all the pham of
the gabbro. It is beautifully twinned, according to both the albite
and pericline laws. Another phase has in addition to the au@e and
labmdaritc tt considerable quantity of oliine which is very fresh.
About each grain of olivine (PI. I& C) is a zone made up of thousands of acicular ~ ~ I o r l ~crystals
qq
of actmolilo. Macrompic examination of the roclr rerenls the fact that t h e nodular portions of
the rock are more easily weathered parts which cause a pitted
weathered surface in this variety of the pbbro.
Van H i s e a gives the volume change of this alteration of l a b
dorite ta actinol ite as minus 7.18 p r writ. This, then, was ~tchange
under anamorphic conditions. Hemembering that the gabbro is
older than the granite, and that t.ho granite shows marks of i n h s a
deformation, wo may condude that this alteration I b e l o n ~either to
the same perid as thnt in which the granite was deformed or to the
perid when the granite mas intruded. However, no mechanical
effects of deformation, such as granulation or slicing, are present in
the gabbro.
QhBBRO OW LATOUCHE IBLAnD.

On the east side of the point a t the northeast corner of htouche
Island is n gabbro dike at Icast 100 feet wide. The rock is intruded
into gtaywackw and slatIt is a little finer p i n e d at the edges
than in the middle. It is composed e~sentiallyof about equal parts
of diallage ant1 andesine-lnbradorite. Macroscopically the diallctge
resembles wale3 of l i g h t - p n mica scattered through tha rock. The
microwope S ~ O W Fthat
I
the rock has been intensely deformed in the
zone of facture. The feldspars are faulted nnd broken in a most
intricate way. The f ~ u l t svary from submicrmcopic to tho- af wvem1 millimeters displacement. The d i a l l a p is in many places twistd,
bent, and broken. Rot h minerals show marked undulatery extinction.
Semral small pbbro-pegmatite dikes cut the main dike. The
grain of the pa;~mutiteis in places as ooam as S centimeters. It is
cornof plagioclnse, augite in process of uralitktian, and smaller
amounts of ilmeni tc.
.Van fIise, C. R, A trpallae on metamorpblem:

op. srwt1,

Mm. U. 8* (3e01. Buwq, POL 411, 1904,

.

The contact of the gabbro with the sediments is nearly vertical.
Graywacke at 2 feet from the contact shows but very little recrystallisation, though it is somewhat sheared and fractured.
DIABABE DIEEB AT VAWEZ XAEUQWB.

About l a miles southwest of Entrance Island, on the east side of
Valdez Narrows, a %foot dike of porphyritic diabase is exposed in
the cliK The strike of the dike is about east and west and it dips
5S0 S. Tl~edike is inclosed in praywacke ~ n slate.
d
The porphyritic
crystals are probably labradorite. A few smrtII grains of iron snlphide are present. IIalfway up the cliff the dike is displaced about its
own width by a fauIt plane.
Just south of the western point on the east side of Valdez Narrows
is a basic porphyritic dike, 10 feet wide, cutting hard graywacke
and g~aywackeslate. The dike is a diabam with phenocrysts of
plagioclase up to three-fonrths of nn inch in diameter in the center.
The phenocrysts gradually decrease in size toward the edges of the
dike and abruptly disappear at about 18 inches from the edge. The
outer 18 inches of the dike is very h e grained and compact.
DIABABE ZP1 TAT-

NAmOWB

Tatitlek Narrows are in a, soft slaty band of the Orca p u p . The
slate outcrops on each side of the narrows, but Z.he long slender island
in the southern part of th0 narrows is made up of intrusive diabaw.
This dike is harder than tha surrounding slate and so was left as an
elevation in thc narrows when the slrttc was eroded away. The original minerals of the diabase are augite, plagioclase, at least rta basic as
andesine, ilmenite, and possibly a little quartz. Tha rock has been
somewhat granulated and tho minerals are strongly kahmorphosed.
The augite is altering to hornblende about its margins. The augite
and plagioclase are aItering to apjdote, chlorite, and quartz. Though
an appreciable amount of quartz is prmnt, it is probably derived
altogether from the alteration of the original minerds. The ilmenite
is very larely altered to leucoxene. h few smdI yellow grains of
what is probably a rnettallic sulphide are scattered very sparsely
through the mck.
D I Q W E OK WRAEWIK INLET.

At a nickel prospect just north of the mouth of Miners River, on
the east side of Unakwik Inlet, is a mass of diabasa cutting p y wackes and slates. The rock is in several facies: from a mediumgrained diabase to a gabbro-pegmatite. It is composed essentially of
augite and labradorite, with considerable amounts of secondary pyr-
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rhotite. The augite is partly arnlitized nrlil tho l~brndoriteis more or
leas chuded with tiny particles of alteration prmlacts.

In the lower part of the Orca group basic igneous rocks are abundant, (See PI. 11.) They have been altered mora or less compIetelg
so that they now hnve n greenish color and are grouped for convenience under the term grccnstones. Thew rocks were originally
basic lava flows, basic frapnenhl volcmic rocks, and b ~ s i cintrl~sive
bodies. I n places shearj~lghas b w n prominent in thw, rocks nnd
they are then classified as p n s t o n e schista,
The coarser grnined and less ~lteretiof thpnwmcks still show plagioelase feldspars and traces of angite. The texttire is commonly op11itic
and the original rock was thus a dinbasc. In some p1ams tho p n i n
is coamr, the texture approaches the granitoid, and the rock mag be
termed a gabbro. GomrnonIp, however, the rocks nre highly nltered
and the augite is changed to hornblende. Where shearing str~sses
have been prominent, chlorite as mcll as hornhlend~is developerl. In
many localities alteration has gone so far thot the original, texture
and minerals are not recognizable.
A very large part of the greenston- of the Oml~group m e surfem
flows. Their mode of occurrence hns been described under the heading " Galena Bay '' in the special descriptions of the Qrca group.
Many of these surface flows are ~llipsoidalin character-that is, the
flows wntnin many more or Jess; ellipsoidnl masses which vnry from a
few inches to 10 feet in diameter. These ellipsaids in many places
make up almost ths entire flow. Between the individual ellipsoids is
a softer, greenish, locally scl-listose rnatcrria! whose original character
is not clear. In shape some of the ellipsoids are almost spherical,
but they me more commonly more or 1- flattened in a plane parallel
to the dip of the flows. In some ellil?midsthis flattening is probably
due to pressure after the rwk tras mv~redwith other flows or with
sediments; in others the flattening appears to be due to the presum
of one ellipsoid on another hfore thep had completelp solidified.
St.illother ellipsoids sre rather irregular in shape, but are bounded by
curving planes. Some ellipsoids shall- a radial strl~cture(Pl. VXII, B )
The ellipsoidal greenstones are common throughout the lower part
of the Orca group. Some of the most characteristic expasum occur
b t h north and south of the entrance to Galena Rap and are shown
on Plate VlII. In the more mountainous park of the p n s t m e
a m q as about Copper Mountain and on Knight Island, the ellllipsoidtll p n s t o n e s are not so common, but eren in these places traces of
this strrtctort? are recognizable here and there,
'fie ellipsoidal structure in basic lava flows is a not uncommon
feature and has been descri'bed from several plam. It is generally

.

thought that this structure occurs in submarine flows, or at least in
flows which have entered water. The Prince William Sound ellipmidal greenstones are very similar to the Archean Ely greenstune of
the Vermilion iron range in Minnemta, descriptions of which have
been written by Winchell 0 and by C1emenh.b
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.
COPPER.

Copper L.s the principal metallic substnnce found on Prince William ,Sound, and, in fact, the only one of which shipments of ccommic importance have been made.
There are reports that copper p-ting
was undertaken during
the Ru=ian occupation of Alaska, one specific p I m being in the
mountains of the western part of Hinchinbmk Island, both north
and south of Nuchek. Sporadic prospecting is s i c 1 to have been carried on in the yenm between the end of the Russian occupation and
1897. Definite; infometion concerning this early prospecting is,
however, not at hand.
The recent perid of the search for copper on the s h o s of the
sound d a t a from tho staking of the Gladhaugh clnim on Ithe east
side of Virgin Bay in 1897. This claim developed into the EIlarnar
mine. The Bonanza mine on Latouche Island was staked later in She
same year. From that time to the present prospecting for copper
has k e n active, especially from 1903 to 1907.
There are two mines which have made regular shipments for several years. These are the Ellamar mine, at Ellamar, and the Bonanza mine, on Latauche Island. Shipments of several hundred tons
of ore have been made from certain other prop~rties,as the Knights
Isldnd Consblidated Copper Company, lo call;^ known 8 s the Hubbard & Elliott Company, on.K.night Idand; the Lntouche Copper
Mining Company, on Latcwche Island; the Reynolds-Alaska Development Company, on Boulder Bay and on I ~ t w ~ c hIsland;
e
the
Standard Cupper Mines Company, on Landlocked .Bay; and the
Three Man Mining Company, on Landlocked Rap. Small trial shipments have been made from other properties.
Tho mineral production of the district. f o 1900
~ to 1908 is shown in
the following table. The production before 1900 wers small. Unfortunately, the figures for the yerlrs previous t o 1905 are not veq
relinble, for it wtls not ~intilthat year that the Survey b e p n the
collection of stati~ticsfor Alaska directIy from tlre producers.
Winchell, 31. A., The KawIahlwln agglomerate at Ely, Mlnn.: Am. fieola~lat,vol. 9,
1M2,pg. 360-388.
LClrmentn. 3. Morgan, Tbe VermIllon iron-bearln~dllrtrlct of Ylnnaota: Yon. U, B.
-1.

Burvep, vd. 45, 1003, pp. 144-150.
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ORE MINERALS.

Chalcopyrite is by all means the most important aappep-bearing
mineral on the sound. It is present in practically all the mines and
prospects and is the mineral which forms the ore of all the Inrp
shipments. It occurs in rather finely granular form and its brightyellow color makes it c ~ ofy recognition. In some of it the g n i r i is
very fine indeed.
The chalcopyrite is in pneraI intimakly mixed with pyrrhotite,
which in it& pmlmbIp beam r little copper sulphide ~s an impurihy.
These two minerals, chalcopyrite and p-mhotite, nre practically
everywhere prescnt, and the relative proportions of the tw.0 vary
p a . t l y , not only in adjoining deposits but in the same deposit. It
is n common feature i n any G a rein to find abrupt, variations from
p i n t ta point in the abt~ndanreof these two minerah, at one place
the vein being almost entiw1.v pyrrhotite and close by almost entirely
chalcopyrite,
'Il'ith the two minemls just mentioned, but occurring in much 1abundance, is pyrite, which also probably carries a Iittle copper. The
pyrite is usually granular in form, and locally the grain is very fine,
as at, the Duchess tunnel, near Horseshoe Bay, on Latouche Island.
In places pyrite occurs in crystnls from n qi~nrtcrof an inch to nearly
an inch in diameter; such crystals RW M ~ C C ~ I Lnoticeable
II~
~t the
Bonanza mine, where they exist in the form of p ~ n t n p n dodecahe~l
drons which have their crystnl hoandnriea sllnrply rnnrked' and are
included in almost solid chnlcopyritc. Some of the crystals of pyrite
at the Bananz~mine are surronndstl by n thin film of quartz, or of
quartz mixed with a ma11 nmount of rhalc~p-vita. These crydnls
of pyrite also wmr rarely a t the Fllamar mine.
Secondary (surface) copper minerals are not of pmt. importance,
as weathering has extended only a smnll distnnw from thc snrface.
Such minerds are malachite, which occurs ns green stains i11 very
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many localities; azurite, which is rare; covellite, which has been
found at the Bonanza mine; and native mpper, which lms been
found at the p-cta
of the Three Man Mining Company on Landlocked Bay, and also at the Bonanza mine, where it is now being deposited as a mrnent to gravels in rl, stream bed close t o the mine. An
indistinct, powdery, black copper mineral, probably .gelaconite,
occurs in small quantity also at the Bonanza mine.
At the prospects of the M o v a Copper Company, near O m ,
occur copper minerals partly different from those noted above. Here
are found not only chalcopyrite, but also bornite, chalwcite, native
copper, cuprite, and malachite. The last two are clearly formed by
surface alteration.
Other metallic minerals associated with the ores are galena, sphalerite, and magnetih. Galena occurs in ma11 amounts at some of the
prospects about Landlocked Bay, at .the Bonanza mine, end in a few
other places. Sphalerite ttlso occurs at Landlocked Bay and a t the
Bonanea mine, but is more abundant in certain prospects on Louis
Ray and on Herring Bay in the northern part of Knight Islsnd. It
also cxxurs at the Ellamar m b e .
The nonmetallic minerals associated with the ores are quartz, dcite, epidote, chlorite, and other alteration mine~tals. Quartz is by
far the most common.
As these minerals have not usually been deposited in apen cavities,
but occur as impregnations and as rsplammsnts of the country rock,
there is in many places little to show what their order of deposition
has been. The three Gammon metallic sulphides, chttlwpyrite, pyrrhotite, and pyrite, usually appear to be simultaneous in origin.
Galena and sphalerite also occur with these three, but are in places
appamntly earlier in date. Much of the quartz is intimately a m ciated with the minerals just mentioned, and much of it is distinctly
later than those minerals. Galcite is usually later than the others.
Here and there a few small veins of chalcopyrite and of pyrrhotite are
wen t o be later than the main deposits, but these are exceptional. In
one place a small quartz vein had its center filled with pyrrhotite,
the quartz projecting into this mineral in crystal form, and one small
vein of calcite was noted where pyrrhotite formed the center.

The usual occurrence of the copper deposits is in eon= along which
there has been fracturing of the country rock. Most generally this
fracturing has gone so far that shearing has taken p l m , and the ore
deposits thus comrnonly occur in shmr eonw In these mnes the country rock is usually schistme. Deposits of this character are common
in the vicinity of Copper Mountain, where the shear zones are well

developed,. They have been well exposed a t several points -st of this
mountain, especially at the claims of the Three; Man Mining Company on Landlocked Bay. Along these zones there has been mincralization af the rock, chalmpyrite, and the ttssociahd sul~hjdes,
pyrrhotite, and pyrite, having been deposited as impregnations and
as replacements of the country rock
Within a, single shear zone it is frequently possible to distingui~h
two parts-first, a more or Iles s l i d I a p r o f metallic sulphides, and
mcond, the rest of the zone, which has been only partly impregnated
with these su'lphides. The solid layer is the mast wnspicuo~~s
ant1
important part of these zones. In some places this layer mupiw the
whole of a shear zone, but very commonly the other part of the mne
i s present. This layer of nwrly solid sulphides is as a rule sharply
marked off fmm the rest of tho zone, which holds a more constant
width, while tho sulphide lnyer has n tendency to soel1 and pinch,
in places disappearing entirely. The t h i c k of the sulpbide
layer varies from rt film up to several feet, but at most of the prospects thicknesws of ovw 5 feet Itre uncommon, and such t b i c h m
are as a rule not of great extent, The ore in such Iapers ranges from
almost purc pprrhstite tn nearly pure chalcop-wik %te
occurs,
but not as commonly as pyrrhotife. h . y s of these layers show
percentages of copper running up to 25 or 28, but the average is
considerably lower than this.
The sheamd rock outside of the sulphlde layer varies decidedly in
width and in its copper content. In mmc places there are several
feet of this rock, in othem the thiclrnm is 40 feet or m m , and in a
few filldl~places there is no sharp boundnq &meen the sl~mredm k
and the unsheared country mck, or the shared zone ~ n h i n 1s 1 o m
of d i d rock. The copper content of this shmmd rmlr is in sarne
places pmctimlly nothing snd in others runs up to a few per cent.
So f a r as developed there are no considerable thicknem of this rock
which run over 4 per cent of copper.
The country rock of these zones is mainly greenstone, nlthough
some slate and ,mpwacke nrp p ~ ~ mand
t , in wrne place9 the shear
zones follow closely the contact of these sediments with the p e n stone. An exception to this statement should bc made for the
deposits on Labucha Island and on the south side of Fidalgo Bay,
where the m t r y m k is slate and graytracke.
In R few localities there rare rather sharply defined wins filled
with quartz, pyrrhotite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite. One of thaw was
seen on Glacier IsIsnd and on0 on the northwest flnnk of Coppcr
Mountah In such lwalities there mas apparently nn open cnnvjty,
which was l a w filled with the minerals Inst named, but oven licre
there is no distinct banding to the veins and the minerals are of one
gcneml date, It is improbable that them were ever any largc cavi.

,
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ties in thc ?hear zones. The o m rninernls wcrc depmited in p r t
along the shearing planes, but especially in the sheared m k , both
by impregnation and by replneement.
TIM two I~r,oest ore deposits, those of the Ellmar and Bonanza
miner, differ from the shear zones above described in soma respects.
The Mlnmar ore body is a lens-shaped mass, whose maximum horimntal a x i ~is I90 feet and minimum axis 80 feet. Camful studies of
this ore body have not been made, but it seems prahblc that it is of
the snme general nature as the solid sulphide layem ao common in
the nsual shear zones. Another lens-shaped body of this character
mrrm at the Dnchew tunnel on htonche Iyland. The nonanzrr
mine is npparently dong one of them same shear zones, but the movement here has resulted in fracturing rather than shearing, and the
country rock is in Iorge ~mountti very fine grained, hard, flinty mk.
On Knight Island there are at two places depo~itaof difleccnt
character from thoso described above. One of these is a t the Harvey
prlmpect, north of the west arm of Mummy Hay, and the other is a t
the prospwt of the TCnight Island Copper Compuny, e a ~ Cof Barnes
Covc of Ilrier Ray. This has been derscribd by Sidney Paip.. At
thew places the country rixk is a fairly coarse p i n e d diabasc which
has been impregnated by pgrrhotite ~ n chalcop;vrite.
d
In the vicinity of Orcrt are some prospects that am of still a
different type from thase dwribed ahve. The country m k is 8
much crn~hedreddish amygdaloidal basalt, with irregular stringem
of epidotixcd mck. These stringers are of all widths up to 2 feet,
and though mme of them have a ve.einlikc fom, striking in an eastnorthcast direction and standing vertimuy, most of them show no
common clircction of elongation and pinch ont within short distances.
113th the cpidote is quartz. The ore, which is native copper, chalcopyrite. bornite, nnd chnlcocite, m n r s asmcinted with and in the
epidote-quartz stringers, although in places it is associated with tha
nonepidotixed country rock. Tho country r&, its ~lt~erationto
epidotequnrh ma=? and the cxxumnce of ooppr are within thew
masses all rrncrnbl~conditions in parts of the h k e Superior copper
rlistrict.
Weathering has extended to only a short distance, commonly only
a few feet or even n few inches, M o w the surfwe in the glaciated
parts of the sound, and all thc copper prospects examined are in
glaciated territory. Tbcr~h w tllus been very little surface alteration
of the ore depwits and consequently litt,Iem e nt m n d a r g enrichment.
As i s w ~ t o m a qin many mining districts, long tunnels have k n
d ~ i v e ninto the mountains with tlie hope of cutting at =me, depth
ore bodies which ontcmp a t the surface. In severd such tnnnels,
*Bull. U. 8. WI. Survej No. 284. 1-

p. 85.

sspecially where they cross the ore 7,ones at 1QO feet or more below
the surface outcrops, the zones rn found to be thinner and much
lower in copper content. In fact, in some p l w it is almost impossible to m g n i a e in the tunnels shear zones which are prominent
and carry a considerable copper content at the surface. Of course
there are m a y prospects where no information is evailable concaming the character of the ore bodies many feet below the surface.

Infomation concerning tho copper deposits of Prince William
Sonnd is far from complete. There are only two p d u c i n g rniries,
and to only one of these have the writers had free access. At the
same time a considaable body of information co~cemingthese ore
dep&t% is a t hand, and this, coupled with the resemblance of these
to other, better-known deposits, makes it possible to outline a feasible
explanation for the origin of the copper deposits nf the sound.
The copper veins and ore bodies are found either in or in dose
connection with h s i c igneous rocks An exception to this statement
might be made for the deposits on Latouche Island, but oven hem
such rocks are known at both the northearrt and the south ends of the
island, and a highly sheared, probably igneous rock occurs on the
property of the Latouche Capper Mining Company a shod distance
northead of the Bonanza mine. The ores occur in zones along which
there has been fractaring or shearing or both. The ore minerals are
themselves of more m n t date than most of this fracturing and
shearing, which has taken place during or after the lnst folding of
the rocks of the Orcn group, and consequently the ore deposits are
of considerably later origin than most of the basic igneous rocks of
the district, which are conternpornneous with the Orca sediments and
have been severely affected by the above-mentioned dynamic action.
Other basic rocks later t h ~ nor contemporary with the fracturing
and shearing are not s l m q s clearly mognizabla Yet a few diebase
dikes are h e w n which d o not mrn to have been affected by dynamic
metamorphism. A dike of this chamcter forms the long ishnd on
the southwest side of Trtjtlek Narrows, and this dike or another of
the same nature may have played an important part in the formation
af the ore body of the Ellnmar mine. In fact, fragments of coarse
diabaw occur on the h a c h near this mine, and sln earlier seport
spenks of a diabaae dike at the mine.8 A few small unsheared diabase
dikes, cutting the sediments and igneous rocks of the O m group,
have been noted, and it is possible that the gabbro mass on the northeast end of Latouche Island may be of later date than the folding of
the Orca gronp. There is thus fairly definite proof of the intrusion
04 at least itsma11 m a s w of igneous r& a t a d ~ t later
e
than the foraHarrlman Alaska m l t l o n .

701. 4. 1801,

p. 25.

mation and folding of the rocks in which the ore deposits lie, but
the relation of t h e later igneous rocks to the shearing and fracturing
and to the ore deposits themselves is not definitely known.
The minerals in the ore bodies are chiefly pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. With these in places are quartz, pyrite, and sphalerite, and in
at least one vein magnetite occurs. As a rule the om minerals are
intimately intergrown and ars thus apparently of contempomnwus
origin.
The are bodies occur in more or less irregular elongated lenses
which widen and narrow as they are traced along the strike and some
of which pinch out entirely. The information at hand shows that
they vary similarly with depth, although detailed knowledge of most
of the deposits is not available.
The di&rict has been recently glaciated and the present ground-:
water level is dose to the surface. The weathered parts of the veins,:
if there were such, have been removed by glaciation and recent we&-wing has extended a few inches or a few feet below the surface.
There is thus lacking a considerable leached zone in the rrpper part of
these veins.
The facts stated -above lead to the conclusion that the ore bodis
were probably formed under somewhat deep-seated canditions and
probably in connection with the intrusion of basic igneous rocks.
AQ alternative hypothesis for the origin of at least some of these
ore deposits would suggest a primary origin, somewhat similar to
that outlined above, followed by secondary enrichment of the upper
parts of the veins by downw~rdpercoIating surface waters before the
last glaciation of the district. During glaciation the upper leached
parts of the veins were removed, and there are thus left to-day the
lower parts of the enriched portions, which grade downward into the
leaner nonenriched primary deposits. Such an expl~lnationmay
apply to the ore at some of the prospects near Orctt, where there are
considerably lttrpr amounts than usual of secondary minerals, but
no information is at hand concerning the change in the character of
these deposits with depth. A similar explsnation may npply to the
deposit at the Bonanza mine, where the ore body lies on and just
below a steep slope, a favorable topographic situation for a secondarily enriched deposit, and the ore itself contains much more chalcopyrite and much less pyrrhotite than usual; in fact, much of the
pyrrhotite occurs in the bands of practically solid sulphides (mentioned in the description of the mine, p. 66) and chalcopyrite is less
abundant in the lower level of the mine than it is nearer the surface.
Since glaciation there has been surface leaching (and probable enrichment) of the deposit, as is shown (1) by gossan st few feet in
thicknew, (2) by a zone of black sulphides a few inches in thickness
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above the main ore, and (3) by waters which are carrying copper iii
solution and are in one place depositing native copper and malachite.
SPECIAL DESCBIPTIONB.

There are n e d y 200 copper prospects about the shores of Prince
William Sound. At many of these practically no work has been
done, but at many others there has been more or less stripping, digging of test pits, and tunneling. Most of the prospects on which
work has hen done have been visited during the progress of this
investigation. The following descriptions are confined to places
where considerable devdopment work has been carried on or where
features of special interest mcnr.
@ALEHA BAY.

Several prospects are located on the north slopes of Copper Mountain, south of the head of Galena Bay. At one of these localities,
t'esuvius Valley, them has been much mtivity, the principal work
being on one long tunnel. This was worked by the Prince William
Sound Mining Company and had tt length of over 300 feet in 1905.
This property was Iater taken over by the Galena Bay Mining Company, which constructed s dttm that gives a 52-fmt head of water
and instal1ed.an electric power plant. The electric power is transmitted about 3 miles southward and used to run an air compressor at
tho mouth of the above-mentioned tunnel, which in August, 1908,had
reached it length of over 1,500 feet. The mouth of the tunnel is
about 760 feet above sea levd, and it i s being driven in to intersect a
large shear zone which outcrops soma 800 feet above. It is expected
that when the ore zone is reached an aerial wire-mpe tramway will
be installed from the tunnel to tide water, a distance of about 18,000
feet. The material for this tramway was on the ground in 1908.
In 1909 this tunnel was extended to a length of 1,800 feet and some
diamond drilling was done from the b r e ~ s tof the tunnel. An ore
body 30 feet in thickness and 200 feet from the breast of the tunnel,
lying probably in the shear zone outcropping above, lvss pnetrated
by the drills. Further drilling was done on the S~innysidoclaim,
a h u t 3,000 f e t from the mouth of this tunnel, on the west side of
Vemzvius VdIeyP

The E b m a r mine is located a t the town of Ellamar, on the east
shore of Virgin Bay. (See PI. X,A.) The writer mas permitted
to enter the mine ody in September, 1905, and the accompanying
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map {fig. 4) is of the workings a t that date. This property was
staked in.1897and has been making regular shipments of copper ore
for several yeam The mine has been opened to a depth of 600 feet.
The oro body outcrops a t the surface and i s uncovered at low tide.
The, form of the ore body is lens-shaped, with its major axis strik-

ing

N. 35' W. The dip is SO0 hTE. to 90°, and them is a pitch of

The ore body reaches its l a r p t
it has a length of 190 feet and a
width of 80 feet. (See fig. 4.) The ore body consih of cblcopprite, pyrite, pyrrbotite, and ~vuntryrock Commonly the rock is
lacking and the ore body is practically sdid sulphid~s. T h e higbabout 3 5 j toward t,he southeast,
size on the 2Ol)-foat level, where
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est-grade ore is in general confined to a poarly defined ore shoot
which forms the middle of the foot wall half of the ore bady. The
country rock is soft black slate, with a few bands of graywscke and
black limestone. The bfrike of the rocks is in enera1 parallel t o
that of the ore body. Diabsse bowlders, evidently from the rock
in plsce close at hand, m u r 150 feet north of the mine and a diabase dike has been reported from this mine? The black slate is much
fissured and crushed and the fragments are commonIy slickensidcd.
The ore is in the main massive and not fractured, although there ara
some small cracks which have been filled by calcite and quarts.
During the summer of 1909 and part of 1910 u horeesl~oe-shnpwl
coffer dam, 400 feet in length ~ n 20
d feet above low tidc, was under
construction near the low-tide line at the Ellsmar mine,the objcct of
the dam being to exclude the high tide from the oafcrop of the orc
b d y so that the part o f this bo& between the 100-foot level and the
surface can be removed.
BouIder Bay lies just ~\.cst of Copper BIoiinlnirr and ~nirchprwspccting has been carried on near ib head. The chief work lias been
done by the Reynolds-Alaska Developlncnt Company, which has
~tbout20 claims east of the head of the bay. Thc property is clcvclaped by a wharf, eledric plant, air compressor, office and bnlilr
houses, supply house, superintendent's house, and about 2,100 fwt
of drift in thn main tunnel and 200 feet of drift in a smaller opening.
The main tunnel is at tide water and is composed of a r n t h ~ r
complicated system of crosscuts, winzes, and rnisc~,driven through
interbedded greenstones, slates. and graywackes. Tt is lighted by
~lectricity on the main drifts. A fcw reins of chalcopyrite were
encountered. About 150 feet above this system is the mnller tunnel
mentioned above. It is in greenstone hnring locally disseminated
chalcopyrite and small veins of the same mineral also occur. J u s t
to the right of the main adit is an excavation, from wltich. it mas
reported, several tons of shipping arc were procured. Seveml hundred tons of ore are soid to hare h e n ~hipperlfrom this property.
Same of this ore came from two large bowlders, cornlmsc~lchiefly of
iron and copper sulphides, which were foun4 on the h a t 1 1 at tlio
mouth of the main tunnel.
IdBD20CEED BAT.

Much prospecting has h e n done about both the soutll and the
north shorn of this bap. The most extensive work has k e n done
an the north shore by two cornprmies, the Standard Copper H'
A lnes
Company and the Thm Man Mining Company.
*flrtrlmm A h &

E W H w , m!. 2, p

m.

The Standard company has constructed a, wharf, ore bunkem,
&ce, etc., on the north side of hndlocked Bay. (See PL X,B.j
From the wharf a wire-rope aerial tramway, 2,526 feet in length,
leads up the south side of Copper Moantain. Above this tramway
is another, 923 feet Iong, leading to the mouth of a tunnel some 2,000
feet above sea level. This tunnel is run.to intercept three are-bearing
zones that outcrop on the mountain above. In August, 1908, t h ~
tunnel had reached a length of 420 feet. The Iowest ore zone is intersected near the mouth of the tunnel, and from this several hundred
tons of ore have been mined, most of which has bean shipped. The
wmnd zone is not clearly cut by the tunnel, and a t the time of visit
the tunnel was thought to be entering the third zone. These zones
are scbistose areas in the greenstone of Copper Mountain and they
carry lens-shaped bodies of ore. The property has also k n developed.
by saveral smaller tunnels and strippings.

The Three Man Company has a considerable number of claims,
locally known as the Dickey claims, about the head of 'Landlocked
Bay. Most af the development work has been done on the north side
of the bay, where numerous tunnels have been run, strippings made,
nnd several veins revealed. Much of the work has h e n done by
drifting along the wins or by short crosscuts which intersect the
veins. The veins are in greonstone, graywacke, and date, and consist
of schistose shear zones carrying chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, Several of theso shear zones give good examples of the two parts into
which some such zones are divided-that is, there is a central lager of
nearly solid saIphides, outside of which the ore is disseminated
through the sheared rock. Trial shipments have been made from
these claims and more o m is now ready for shipment. Most of the
work has, however, been devoted to opening the veins and not to getting out ore for shipment.
The prospects on FidaJgo Bay were dimwered at a later date than
most of the other prospects on the sound, and these discweries have
considerably extended tha territory in which the search for copper
is actively progressing.

On the sonth side of FidaIgo Bay, 7 miles east of Fish Bay, is a
smaller bay d e d mhalen Bay. T w o miles east of the h a d of
Whalen Bay and about 700 feet ~ b o v esea Ievel are some strippings

and a small tunnel. Tfte country rock is a hard black to greenish
alate and the ore is s hard band of nonslaty rock containing j r ~ ~ e g u l ~ r
stringers and disseminated grains of chalcopyrite and pyrrbotite.
This band of on: is 2 to 4 feet in thickness where examined and is
reported to have been uncovered at intervals for a considerable dish
tance, in some places being 12 feet thick.
FIDALGO MINING COMPANY.

The prospect owned by the Fidalgu Mining Company is located on
the south side of TqidaZgo Bay, a mile southwd. of TVhalen Bay.
Twenty-four claims, locnllp known as B1ahey7sprospect, hare teen
staked. A supply house at the beach, a bunk house, and a tunnel are
the main developments on this property. This t.unne1 is 2.800 feet
from the shore ttnd 460 feet in length. It foIIoms a well-defined
shear zone. Two rather definite lens-shaped ore shoots, each abotrt
5 by 50 feet in cross section, have been struck at 200 and 300 feet
from the entrance, and many small stringers of ore, which is chiefly
chalcopyrite, occur throughout the tunnel. A small m u t beyond
the second ore shoot shows n 20-inch vein of nearly d i d chalcopyrite.
Sevkral small strippings havc been made on the shear zone, which has
hen traced for about 3.000 feet Some ore is ready for shipment.

The property of the Fidalgo Alaskn Copper Company i g on the
m t h side of Fidalgo Ray, south of Fish nap ~ n half
d
n milo cnst
of Irish Core. The main development work has been on and near
the top of a hill, which rises about 1,000 feet nbove sea level, A large
amount of stripping h a s heen done, and wv~rnlshort tunnels and
two longer ones have been run. The main tr~nnclhas over 400 feet
of workinp The count? rock is a hard blaclr to gray slate, with a
little p y w a c k e . T h e ore, which is chslcapgrite with a Iittlc pyrite,
is in hard? fractured zones in the country rock and mtrrs as s
cement to the fractures, a.s irregular strjngcrs, as disserninatd grains,
nnd as larger replacements of the country rock. Thew fractt~red
zones am irregulnr in size end extent and some of them have proved
not to continue far. Developments have not get shown ham extensive
others of these zones are. Altogether there is a considerable amount
of ore exposed in the strippings and in the tunnels, and some ore is
ready for shipment.
LATOVCgE n.
A trial shipment of about a ton of ore was made Irom the Bonanza
mine in 1899. Other m a l l shipments followed and in 1903 over a
hundred tons was shipped. Regular shipments began in 190Q and
5WB'-Bnll.
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A dock, ore bunkers, an office, and mess and
bunk houses have been constructed (PI. XI,B ) , and two tramways
have been built from the dock to the mine, about half a mile distant.
The mine is in the main a large open hill face {PI. XI,A ) , from
which the ore is quarried and run down to two tunnels, one 30 and
the other 120 feet beIow the quarry floor. The ore is trammed from
these t.unnels to the dock, Aside from the open quarry about 4,000
feet of tunneling had been done on the property up to the end of
1909. The shape and size of the quarry is shown in figure 5, and the
two tunnels in figure 6.
The country racks a t the Bonanza mine are slates and graywackes
(see Pl. XI1 and fig. 31, the slates being more common west of the
mine and the graywackes more common in the bold hi11 eeast of the
mine. Some of the graywackes are sIightly calcareous and small
have continued since.
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mine, Latouche Island.
Elketch plan of the quarry; 8, &etch
section of thc qusrrg.

F l ~ u a .5.-Bonanza

calcite veins occur in u few places. At the mine itself the country
rock is in very l u g e part, a white-weathering, very fine grained,
dense, hard greenish flinty rock. This rock is composed, as seen
under the, microscope, of quads and a chloritic mineral (probably
ripidolite) with small amounts of a fresh acidic plagiocliase. A
chemical an~lysisof this flinty roc11 gave t h e results sl~ownin the
acwmprtnring table. In this analysis the f e b u s iron, magnesia,
water above 100°, and most of the aIumina are to be referred im the
chloritic mineral; the feIdspar is small in amount ; and the mnin
part of the m k is quartz. No certainly clastic grains are seen in .
the mtionq and in the field no banding or bedding mas noted in
this flinty rock, and its relation to the ndjzcent slates and graywackes was not clear. It bas somewhat the nppmrance of an
igneous rock, but its chemical composition is not similar to that of
any known igneous rock
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Fronna R.-Plan

of u n d m u n d worklam a t the Bunam mlne, June. 1909.

CLemtrel n n n l p i r u t f l i l ~ l g trork from the Bonnnza mine, Latouche IoFMld.

The ore of the Bonanza mine is chiefly chalcopyrite. This occurs
in fractures arid as replacements of the country rock, which in large
part is the greenish flinty r d r already described. Ore oecurs to a
less extent in the graywackes and slates, and the flinty rock does not
everywhere carry ore. The distribution of this AinLy rwlr is shown
in figure 6, The ore is not so widespread as this rock in the lower
level, but in the upper level the distribution of the om and that of
the flinty rock are more nearly coincident.
In addition to the ore noted above there are 10-foot btmds of practically solid sulphides (pyrrhatite, pyrite, and ch~lwpyrite). One
of these outcrops in the creek just west of the mine, another is cnt in
the upper IeveI at the southwestern part of the mine, find stiIl another
m u r s in the lower level at the
northwestern part of the mine.
Whether these bands are distinct from one another or
whether they represent really
only one band is not known.
The solid sulphide bands cut
in the warkings strike north
or a few degrees w& of north
and dip 60" to TO0 W. The
general strike and dip of the
bedding, as shown in - the
slates and graywackes, are
approximately parallel with
those of the sulphide bands.
In the mine workings are a.
M Yon the
Ftanae 7.-Map ot tnnkel~and
number
of faults, a few of
Dncheas claim OF the Reynol&Alaaka Develwhich
are
shown in figure 6.
opment Company, Latoatbe Island.
Some of the^ are thrust
faults; others ere not clearly determinabl~ At least some of the
frtults itre latar than the ore deposition.
In 1910 ore bunkers having a capacity of 1,500 tons were built at the
Bonanza mine, a small water-power plant was installed, and prospecting by use of the diamond drill was undertaken.
On Homeshoe Bay the Reynolds-Alaska Development Company
has built a small town, installed R pipe line and electric power plant,
and constructed over a mile of corduroy road from its dock eastward
to its shaft and tunnels. The shaft, reported to be 100 fest dwp with
a crosscut at its bottom to am ore body, was full of water at the time
of visit. About half s mlle northeast of the shaft and 400 feet above
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sea level some 8,000 feet of tunnelirlg has been done, most of which
is on the Dtlchess claim. Here n lens-shaped body of ore has been
encountered which strikes northeasterly .ynd dips 70" W. (See fig.
7.) It is only n few inches in thickness where first encountered a t
the south-southwest, but thickens grnd~iallynorthward for 500 feet
along the strike, reaching a t h i c l z n e ~of~ 45 feet a t the point to which
exploration has gone. The ore body consists of pyrite nnd some chalcopyrite mixed with bands of slate and gmywncke. Several hondred tons of sorted ore are on the dump, and shipments aro reported
to have been made from this tunnel.
LATOUCHE COPPER MIRING COMPANY.

The property of the Latouche Copper Mining Company is situated
about half a mile north of the Bomnza mine. A dock, ore bnnkcrs.
mess houses, and a tramway from the dock to the tunnel, a distance o t
a quarter of a mile, have been built. The properky has been developed by numerous shallow pits and trenches and by a COO-foot tunnel
which strikes the ore-bearing ground 200 feet b l o w the surface. The
ore i s rock charged wit11 chalcopyrite and some pyrrhotite and pyrite.
Most of the ore removed lras come from one stope, which is 45 by 15
feet in Rrea and 5 to 10 feet in height. Several hundred tons of om
WRS shipped in 19Q7,and there is same ore remaining in the bunkem.
A boiler and an air compressor were purchawl for this mine in 1909.

A large nmaunt of prospwting was done on Knight Island in 1906
and 1907, and much of this wns carried on near Drier Bay, on the
west side of the island. Only a few of the prospects are described
below.
Tns Knights f sland Consolidated Copper Company, locally known
the Hulsbnrd-EIIiott Company, has installed a wharf, offices, ore
bunlrers, and sten~n-powerplnnt n t the northeast corner of Drier .
Bay. Work hns l m n done on a number of claims, but the main
development has bwn on twn tunnels called the Monarch and the
nald Eagle. The former is 11 rni1t.s northeast of the dock and about
600 feet nbove the yen. IIet-e some 3-50feet of development work has
been done. T h e Rnld EngIe tunnel is about 900 feet above ~ e level
a
and three-for~rthsof a mile nartheast of the dock. Here is a northwedward-facing cliff wit11 nn iron-stained surfncc. T h e rock is greenstone with irregular schistose Eonw which r r a p around masses of nonschistose rock. The schidos~,zone,$ cnrry chalcopyrite and pyrrhoas
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tita, and in some of the mnw these mlphides are abundant and form
ore bodies, from one of which a few hundred tons of ore has been
mined. (See fig. 8.) Connecting the Beld Eagle tunnel with the
dock is a wire-mpe aerial tramway, the upper station of which was
unfortunately somewhat damaged by a snow slide in the +rIy part
of 1908. Shipments of ore have bsen meda from this tunnel, and some
ore remains in the ore bunkers.

The prospect of the RusseIl Ball Copper Company is located on
the south side of Drier Bay, between Barnes Cove and Mallard Bay.
The company has located six
clrtims, four on Drier Bay and
two over the ridge from Drier
Bay toward Snug Harbor.
The property on Drier Bay is
develaped by four openings.
A wire-rope aerial tram operpted by a windlass has been
rigged from the upper tunnel
to the S ~ O ~ This
R
tunnel is
520 f e t above sea leveI and is
60 feet long upon a vein of
nearly solid chalcopyrite with
a little pyrrhotite. Gmd outcroppings are <reported to be
above a t an altitude of about
1,000 feet, but t h e were w v ered with snow when visited
in July, 1908. 'Fhe other three
openings-arebelow, and range
from 12 to 30 feet in lengtli.
,

mentioned above, but are
not driven far enough to strike
it. Some ore is sacked ready for shipment, and a srnaIl shipment
was made in July, 1908.
the Bald Eagle cl& of tlie K d $ h t # 1~2snd
Cormolldated Copper Company, Knight I ~ l a n d .

HAFPY JACK COPPF,E MIRIIPe AND DEVELOPMEAT COMPANY.

The Happy Jack Copper Mining and Development Company's
praprty is located on the south side of Hogan Bay, Knight Island,
just at the entranm. A steam plant, m office, and mess and bunk
houses have been constructed. The main work has been on a tunnel
at the shore. h July, 1908, this tunnel had reached a length of 986
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feet. It is being run to intersect a vein which outcrops higher up
and to the southeast. This vein extends along a fissure, cutting a c m
the strike of the country rocks, mhich are slates, graywackes, and
greenstones. The vein, w h e r ~examined, varies from 1 to 4 feet in
thickness and contains quartz, chalcopyrite, and pyrrhotite. Two
tunnels have been rwn on thin vein, arle 398 feet and the other 535
feet above seR level. The upper tnnncl is 85 feet in lengbh, and the
other, with its branches, rtbaat 450 feet. Several tons of are am now
on the dumps from them two tunnel^; and Rome ore has been shipped.
COPPER WLLIOA UIAIMB.

The Copper Bullion claims, commonly known a5 Rt~tlabdaims, sre
situated on the east side of Knight Tsland, and the development work
consists of ra tunnel, which had mached R length of 360 feet in July,
1908. This tunnel is nbout half a mile from the east shom of the
island and 16 miles north of the entrance to Marwhn Harbor. The
rock excavated in the tunnel is greenstone with a few stringers of
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, but at the end n brecciaterl zone, cemented
by quartz and these two stllphides, has been encoirnterd. So f ~asr
the workings shom,this zone is about
60 feet in width and strikes in a
northeasterly direction. Some 400
feet above this tunnel, at the hse of
a wntbmard-facing cliff on the south
side of Iron Mountain, is an exposure
ynrr
T * . . .?
of ore 65 feet in width. X11 of this
width, exeept about 10 feet of mixed F
'
~
Om and r ~ ~ k p
, ~ a c t i d ysolid -pyrof Knights Inlnnd hllnlnlt and ne.
"eloPment Compan~,near-north end
rhotite with a
of Rnlnht Island.
chalcopyrite. A b u t 200 feet farther
up the cliff the ore , k l y appears to be 30 feet in width, and at the
top of the ridge, 150 feet still higher, there is reported to be 12 feet
of ore. It seems probable that the tunnel cuts this =me ore body.

~~~~~~~~~~~

At the head of Louis Bay, a t the north end of Knight Island, the
Knights Island Mining nnd Development Compttng has installed s
mall sawmill and an rledric plant. From this plant electric drills
have been worked in two trxnnals 14 miles south of the south end of
this bay. Ono of t h w tunnels is R5 feet in len@h and cuts five schistase zones 2 to 18 inchm in ~ i d t h in
. pwnstone. (See fig. 9.) These
zones carry pyrite, chafcopyritc, nnd pgrrhotifa The main or lower
tunnel was started to intersect these and several other o r e - b ~ n g

~
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schistvs* zones, and is 160 feet in length. This company is constructing a srm11sawmill, to be run by wstar power.

In the vicinity of Orm 'Inlet, and especially to the east of tho
inlet, there are a n u m b r of capper prospects, but little worlr has been
clone on most of them T h e Cordova Copper Company hm done considerable prospecting on its claims between Cardava ~ n Orca.
d
The
country rocks here are basic arnygdaloids, which have been altered
nnd irregulnrly fractured. In some of the fractum are copper owa,
consisting of chalcop;vrih, chtllcocite, bornite, native capper, cnprite,
nnd rnal~chite, Spcimens of native copper f ~ o mthis plaoo wera on
rshi bit nt the Alaslca-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.
Tn 1909 the Cordova-Tacoma Copper Company did some development work on its Head-of-the-Bay prospect, 23 miles east of the
north cncl of Cordova Rap. This prospect is situated near the contnct af the cmmtry black slates and a mass of diorite.
Abfint 10 milm northeast of Orca, near the Scott Glacier, pmspectors hnvr: located some claims on veins carrying native copper.
P r ~ t ndevelopments of the dpper-mining industry on Prince
'IVillium Sw~l~id
have demonstrated the existence of two om deposits
of commercinl importance, that of the Ellamar mine and that of the
13onanza mine, The size of the former is known, but the size of the
I3onanza deposit is unknomn, though a large tonnage of ore is already
revealed. There are, bowerer, other prnpertip.~on which development work hns not yet gone far enough to establish conclusively
their economic importance, but abot~twhich enough is known to
encournge further cnrefitl prospecting. The location of some of
these properties is a t or close to tide water, and the present demand
fcr ores of this chnractcr for furnace; mixtures makes it. a matter
of seasonable expectntion that other properties than the two mentioned above will become regularly shipping mines. This expectglion mill be Inore fully realized should the price of coppr advance
or should the opening of the copper mines of the Copper River district and the opening of the Bering River or the Matanuska coal
field make it feasible to establish plttnts for the smelting of copper
ores on Prince WilIinm Sound.

In prospecting it is a p o d rule to follow tha om when it is found.
Moreover, a certain amount of money spent in mrrface drippings

and in test pits and tunnels on the ore will ~ ~ s u n l show
l y rnnrh more
concerning the value of an ore body thnn the same amount spedt in
deep underground workings. The ore bodies of the mnnd vary cansidernbly in thickness and in metallic content in n horizontal dil-ection, locally pinching ant entirely; and fully as much, if not more,
variation may be expected in depth. It is not good prnctiec t o drive
long tunnels to intercept ore bodies a t distrinces of a fow hundred
feet from the wfnce, until the general extent and character of the
k l y has been pretty fully ascertained by other exp1oration.s. T'lrhpro
n vein or s lens-shaped b d y pinches out it may be nlt?ll worth while
to cond~lctexplorations for a contin~lationof the vein or for another
lens of ore dong the strike ot the first one.
Under present conditions a prospect to be encourrtging ought to
show fair promise of several thousand tons of ore which will sun a t
least 4 per cent in copper or, if less. eno~lghgold and silver to m t n terbalanm the deficiency. Under more farornhle conditions thnn
tho p r s ~ n tit will IN possible tr, mine a t a profit ore running less
than 4 per cent in coppcr, especinllp if large h d i w of l o w - g ~ d
ore
~
are discovered,
OOLD.

The copper ores which have been shipped from Prince William
Saund all carry mme p l d . Returns from ~vailableassays of these
ores shorn from 25 cents to w.80 in gold to the ton of ore. F i p r e s
for the average gola content are not xrrailable. bnt it is estimated that
it is about $1 a ton.
Prospecting for placer gold has heen carried on along a few of the
streams entering the mond, srtcll ns Minernl and Gold creeks, on the
north shore of Port Yaldex, strean~sentering the bsg in which is the
Shoup Glacier, and Rings River, nt the.head of Port Nellie Juan.
Work in these places mns carried on in n small way and returns of a
few doilars per day per man hart? been reported. A few years y go
some extensi-ve placer mining mns plnnrlerl for the upper part of the
s h a m which entern Port V~h-lesin Solomon ~ 3 ~ 1 ~ 1bnt
1 , wws not
carried to wrapletion.
COLD-RE.kHISO YEISR.

connection with copper prospecting a few quartz veins have
been encountered, ns on Glacicr Islnnd and nn the northwet slope
of Copper Mountain, and the.* halve k e n prospected for p l d . Two
assays haw been made from these reins, one from the decompowd
upper part of the vein and the other from the unalteml vein matctial
15 feet below the sl~rfnce. These assays showed traces of gold and
Jess than an ounce of sjlver per ton.

Prospecting of gold-bearing veins has been carried on to a small
exteht in n few places about Prince William Sound. One of these
is just north of the entrance to Fidalgo Bay, where R quartz vein
occurs in black date. No assays from this vein are available.
Another pIace is one-fourth mile muth of the east side of the front
of the Barry GIacier, on Port Wells, where there are two gray rtplite
dikes a few feet in width. Practically no work has been done here,
but assays of this dike material are reported to have shown $2.35
and $2.85 in goId to the ton.
More extensive prospecting, -with encouraging results, has been
carried on near McKinley Lake east of Cordova, on the north shore
of Port Vrtldez, and on Jackpot Bay. These localities are described
below.
POET VALDEZ.
BY h ~ g TI.m B~u m I .

Geraerak de8cre'pfiom.--Gold was first found p a r Fort Vrtldez in
the gravels at the mouth of Mineral Creek, where n little sluicing
mas done in 1894. 1n 1898 some placer claims were staked on
Solomon Gulch, on the south side of Valdez Inlet, and a little sluicing was attempted. Colors of gold appear to be widely distributed
in the alluvium of the region, but no workable placers have been
found. Most of the streams are .emall and contain only a s m d
amount of gravel.
SmaU auriferous quartz veins have long been known to m u r on
Prince William Sound, but in 1909, when the Cliff vein was discovered, none had beein developed which five assurance of being a
workable deposit. The success of the Cliff mine, which has baen
productive since April, 1810,has greatly stimulated prospecting, and
in 1910 many locations were made in the Valdez Inlet region, notably
along the watersheds of Gold and Mineral creeks. The following
notes are based on n very hasty visit paid to the Cliff mine in August,
1810, and on information gathered from published reports and from
prospectors.
The bed rock dong the inlet appears to be chiefly slates and graywackes of the Valdez group. In place these rocks are schist= and
some of the dates nra gmphitic. Schradera fwnd Borne aplite dikes
near Valdez. The general strike of the sdirnents is about east and
west, parallel to the nxis of Port Valdez. According to Mr. Grant
the rmks on the south side of the port are closely folded and overturned to the south. On the north, so far as I could see, the rocks
are rtlso closely folded and somewhat faulted, and the dips are prevailingly to the north.
.-

-

khrader, F. C., A r~connahsanceof a part of Prlnce Wllllam Sound and the Copper
River distrtct, A l a h , In 1898: Twentteth h n . Re@. U: B. Geol. Surve~,pt. 7, 1900,
p. 4439.

.

Where examined, the mcks showed a wdl-developed slaty cleavnge
parallel to the bedding. There appears to be a marked ~gstcnrof
jointing which crosses the foliation nearly at right angles. The system finds expression in the topography, as it marks lines of weaknm
to erosional npncies. Gulches of marked regularity and p&rallelim
are seen on the mountain side north of Port 'CTaldez, It nppeam, so
far ns can b seen from the bny, that a number of the veins which
have been opened foIZow this system of jointing. Prospectors, bowever, report t h ~ veins
t
are found whicli run in variol~sdirections.
These may, howaver, be quartz stringers and veins that follow the
foliation and probably belong to a different system of frnetz~wqthan
that of the Cliff vein, One prospector told me that a t the entrance of
Vnldez Bay, weak of Shollp Bay, the quartz ~ e h ran
s
directly into
the mountain, crossing the foliation at an tlngle of about 45O. These
veins, t h o ~ ~ gthey
h carry gold, are not known to be of commercial
value, It is sssertorl that the extension of the Cliff vein has k n
found on the Shoup Bay sirle, b ~ ~that
t . it takes a turn in the mountain
to the northeast. Them is no direct evidence of this, and on the Port
Valdez sido the fissuring wnr~ldn p p a r to be remarkably regular.
The Cliff mine.-The Clilt m i n ~ which
,
is nbout 8 miles from Valdea, is located at the east end of the bluff wbicI1 marks the limit of!the
gravel bar a t the east entranw of Shoup Usy. The claim was staked
in 1909 ( ?),development work h g n in ,July, 190!1, and a 3-stamp mill,
said to have a capacity of 30 tons a dav, mas installed in April, 1010.
As,however, up to the time of my visit (,lugust, 1910) only one concentrating table was in nw. the mill hnd l)wn rim only two shifts
(16 hours).
The country rock a t the mint- appenw to be chiefly dark siliceous
slate, l d y p p h i t i c and nsr~allyblorkp. At the lmch the trike
is a b u t east and west and tile [Zip Noto 30' h'. Thc slate carries
mica and is in places hcnritp cItnrgcd wit11 finely dividcd pyrite,
which occurs in veinlets c ~ ~ t t i nthe
g foliation ant1 is also d i s ~ ~ m
nnted
f
especially dong the c l e n v n e p1ane.s. There hns heen rnovPnwnf luter
than the formation of the pyrite, ns is shown by ~Iiclzensid~d
st~rfnws
about paraI1el to the clenvages.
The vein cuts across the foliation of phyIlites with a strike of about
N. 30" to 45" W., averaging about N. 35" W. It dips to the southwest a t an angle of a b u t 50"-70" but has some rolls in it. Thc foot
wall is smooth and along it there is from half an inch to 3 inch- of
gouge which carries values. There seems to have k n no movement
along the hanging wall, bltt it i s well defined. The vein mnges in
width from, say, an inch, where quartz map be entirely lacking, to %
.
inchcs. hie nlanagers wport that small swellings occur, where the
vein widens to 3 and 9 feet, The vein matter i s in places entirely
lacking, but the fissure is everywhere well d e h d hn one place in
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the upper tunnel a sol1 was encountered where a bulge in the footwall
gave a Z'CVCM dip to the vein. On the whole, the strike of the vein
is fairly uniform in direction, though the workings show minor
swings of 5" to lo0. At an upper prospect tunnel, about 150 to 200
feet above the beach, what appears to $e the same vein h a s a thickness
of about a foot. So far as determined by the exposures, the vein is
definitely recognixable, for about 300 to 400 feet, but the managers
dated that it ~ R been
S
traced by float throughout the length of the
claim, and it is reported that the same vein has been fmmd on the
north side of the ridge, 3,000 feet from the mine.
The typical vein filling is u blue quartz carrying considerable
h e l y disseminated pyrite and also apptlrently minute qunntities of
arsenopyrite and galena, but no det~iledaudy of the ore has been
made. Visible frw goId is found, especi~llyin the upper workings,
where there has been considerable oxidation. F m gold also occurs,
however, in the fresh unalkred vein material, where i t is dearly not
the prduct of alteration. In placm the ore shows a rough banding,
and this t;vpe is reported to c a w the highest vr~lues. Some of the
vein rnaterinl is crushed and mme shows a suggestion of brecciation
and recementat ion.
Much of the ore is very rich, and the average recovery of free gold
is reported t o be about $50 t o the ton. The concentra& are said to
run R ~ I 7I per
~ cent, and have a value of about $100 a ton in gdd.
Oxidution of vein matter is very marked on the upper level, and
was observed to a distance of about 100 feet from the entrance of
the adit On the Iowcr level. Beyond 100 feet on the lower aadit there
wns no evidence of oxidation. The superintendent, Mr. Ray Millard,
stated to me that there was no diminution in free-gold values with
incream in depth. At the same time, the richest specimens of h e
p I d seem to have been taken from the upper part of the mine.
Values of $1.50 to $6 are reportd in the hanging-wall rock, in
which many quartz &ringers were observed extending a foot or
more from the vein. In the upper adit the vein matter is absent
for the last 50 feet., but the fissure is traceable. It is in this part of
the mine that the roll nccnrs.
There are two adit tunnels (which are mnnwted by raiws) 64
feet apart, and one intermediate drift. Plans are made for sinking
on the vein in the lower tunnel. The lower adit is about 200 feet
long.
0t h r po8pchm-There are s number of prospects along the shore
of the bay between the Cliff n i n ~nnd
, Valdez. I did not have time
to examine these, but they appear to follow fissures which parallel
those of the Clid mine. Some work h ~ been
s
done on several of
these. At the Imperial ttn ~ d i tunnel
t
has h e n driven fmm r point
near sea level along the vein for a distance of over 100 fwr, and an
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air comprmr is being installed. h number of other p m p t t s have
also been located on Gdd Creek, Mineral Gulch, md Mineral Mountain, and many of thaw hare yielded specimens showing frcc goIrl.
From current reports, many of t h e pruqmts appear to be mere
stringers, but several are reported to be large enough to wamnnt further explorat.ion, Development work is being actively pushed on a,
numhr of them.
rSummqt.-The facts in hnnd appear to justify the opinion that
auriferous qunrtz veining is not uncommon in the region adjacent to
Vaklez Inlet. The fnds noted at the Cliff property and the reports
of prospectors seem to warrant the concl~isionthat other auriferous
veins n~ill 'be found which can be profihbly exploited. The Cliff
mine i s n splendid exnmple of what can be nwomplished by lwal
enhrpriae. This mine was developed by the capital and technical
skill of local men and has been managed on a conservative basis to
the profit of the stockholders.
Considered in thcir broader relations the auriferous rocks of Valdez
Inlet appear to form part of a belt of more or less altered sediments: which extends northwa-rd to Klutina Lake and strikes eastward across Copper River below W o ~ Canyon.
l
Within this belt
some placer gold has been found on tributariesl of Klntbaa and Tonsinaa rivers. .
East of Copper River placer gold has been found in the Rrenner
River basin, where some auriferous quartz is also' reported, and t h m
probably occur in the same belt of rwks, all of which suggests that,
locally at least, these rocks are mineralized and justifies further prospecting for p l d .
xamxwm a.

Gold-bearing veins h a w long btwn h o w n to occar on and jnst to
the northwest of McKinley Lake, which empties into Alaganik
Slough, of th0 Copper River Delta. The veins discover& lie from
1 to 2 miles northeast and north of Alaganik station on the Copper
River and Northwestern Railway and but 18 miles east-southeast
of Cordova. The bed rock of the district is compmil of graywacke
and soft black slate of the Oma p u p . This locality was visited
by A. C.Spencer in 1900,nnd he described it as fol1ows:c
At thb place -ern1 vefnn of qua& have been owned and found to contain
gold In vaWlng qunntitIe8. A ahort stufiy of tbla fleld wna aullleient to ahow
that the principal -reins lie parallel !lo the ntrfitlficatlon of the sedlrnmtrlFy
mcks and that they usually follow the contact of two heds o f different char--

--

aSchrader, F. C., A reconnaissance o l R P A P ~of Prlnm Willlam Pound and the Copper
dive^ dltrtrtct, Alaaka, In 1898 : Twentletb Ana. Rwt. TI. R. nml. Rurvey. pt. ?. 1900, pp.
4 0 8 4 1 0 and map No. 21.
* Idem, p. 422,
a Prehradw. F. C., and S m c ~ r r ,A. C.. T h e KCOIWF antY mlnetal -ma
ol r portloa
of the Copper Efver Bistrlct, A l a ~ b a ;a w i n 1 pubItcatlou of the U. 8. -1.
S-yr
1901.
P 90.

acter, as of mnmlve ark* sandstme agaln& shale. In many msw
vnrylnp: In d d t h from a few Inches to s ~ ~ e r afeet
l m y be heed lor ion^
dlatanm In one claim the qnartz & o m a Iarge amomt of free gpld in small
atrinpm, but thla claim baa not hen suficienfly expIoited to determine either
t h e p~rmaaenceo f the veln OF ite character.
neuid~sthese veins in the planes of &mti&catlonthere are otbem tranwree
to the bedding wMcb h v e n wfdth up to 4 feet an8 a m known to be mntlnl~o~rs
for 3RO f w t or more. One of thew, which shows no free gold, w a s Rampled
and found to contain 0.84 ounce of gold. On the whole, t h e Naganlk region
@ems worthy of the further attention of mlnlng men.

Some development work was done in the McKidey Lake district
years ago, but the plants were abandoned. RmentJy p m pecting has been ~tirnulatedin this fidd by new discoveries, nnd s
small stamp rnill has k e n erected. The veins first discmered were
small and carried free-milling ore, while some of the newer diwoveries are reported to be larger veins carrying base ores.
a few

JACIHPOT BAY,

For several years there have been reports of the finding of " float "
ore, carrying considerable values in gold, on t,he shom,s of Jackpot
Ray, W P R ~of Chenegn Island. In 1908 nne vein c~rryingore of this
character was located on the east side of this bay nenr its h ~ a d(the
south end). The country rock a t this locality is p y w a c k e and p g wncke slate, with a general north-nofiettstcrly strike, pnrallel with
the axis of the bey, and a dip of 40" ta 60" WNTV, A quarter of a
mile from the shore of the bay and aproxirnately 770 feet above ma
level an opening has been made along a vein. The opening has penetrated S feet into the vein and runs up the cliff side fjr 12 feet.
The vein is a quartz vein and strikes N. 62" W. and dips 67" W.
It is, ss here expwed, 20 to 28 inches in width and has a fairly welldefined central zone which is rich in metallic sulphides-ar~napyrite, plena, and sphalerita This centrnl zone i s 6 to 11 inches in
t h i c k n e A sample for assay was taken three times acmw the outer
parts of the vein and also three times across the central, ~uilphide
zone. The first sample showed 0.5 ounce of gald and 0 3 ounce of
silver to the ton, or a totel value of $11.89 n ton. Thc second s~rnple
gave 2.5 ounces of gold and 5.9 ounces of silver to the ton, or a total
value of $54.73 s ton." Although this vein is small nnd i h extent
is not hown, still its gold content may reasonably encoumge further
search for gold-bearing veins in its vicinity.

The faeh noted above, especially tho resr~lkq attained on Port
Valdez, McKinley Lake. and Jackpot Bny, ju~tifythe opinion that
aurifero~~s
quartz veining is nnt cxmptionallp uncommon about,
Prince William Sound. In one plam, the Cliff mine, a prod~icing
*Ase%ye by W. &. CoghiIl and

IJ. F. Blgglna, of Northweutern UnlvelalO,

proprty has been developed. T h e facts are sufficient to encourage
hrt her careful *arch for gold-bearing quartz veins about Prince
ITiIliam Sound and to justify a reaaonabtble expectation that producing properties dher t h ~ nthe Cliff mine may be; developed. It should,
however, ba remembered that the proportion of veins carrying good
valaes in gold to thoso carrying insignificant values will be large,
and that the veins as fnr as known nre not of large size and HI may
not continue for considemMe distances.
T h e best veins already discovered lare quartz veins in the sIafes
and p y w a c k o s of the V ~ t d e zfind Ormi groups No promising gold
veins have yet k e n found in t.ho greenstones and granites of the
sound. Certain light-colored aphtic dike rocks cut the slates and
graywackw in places, and locally these {likes are partly altered and
contain siderite and pyrite and also probably mall gold values.

The copper o m alzw carry silver in m a l l nrnounts. A large nlmber of assays show from 0.1B to 2-94 ounws of silver to the ton of
ore. The average silver content of these o m is probably less than
1 ounce to the ton.
No silver prospects have bwn noted on the somd, and the silver
content of the gold ore on Jackpot 13ay has h e n given above.
Prospecting for nickel mas cnrried on in 1905 a t t.wo points on the
shore of Prince William Sound. One is on the ~011thside of Port
Valdez, whew amdl stringvrs of pyrrIlotite, posibty carqing nickel,
m. 9% other is on the east shore of Unakmik Inlet, just north of
the mouth of Miners River. There is a tunnel here 8 feet in length.
The camtry m k is diorite, carryinf: di~wrninatedpyrrhotite. The
vein, if it can be so called, is tl zone in the diorite impregnated with
this iron sulphide and has no sharply defined wnlls. This sulphideb r i n g m k is 10 feet or more in width, and above the tunnel, which
is e t the water's
a zone of iron-ststained rock, perhaps 20 feet in
width, can be seen running up the cliff. IIere, also, them ara some
pegmatitic veins in the diorite which carry pyrrhotita Tliese pegmatitic veins are from one-fourth inch to El inches in width anrl are
not sharply deked. There are also in the dioritic country rock s m ~ l l
fractures filled with quartz, but. these do not, a t lenst so far as m n ,
carry the iron sulphide. It was thought that the pyi-rhoti tc carried
considerable values of nickel and also of cobalt. Selected samples of
the b e t ore which could be found a t this particular point were
assayed m d the -Its
show neither cobalt or nickel. More wark has
h done b m since 1905,and encouraging results have been reported.
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On the east side nf the bay of Port Wells, in which is the Barry
Glacier, about 19 miles south of the front of this glacier, is an nntimony prospect. Near the shore there are exposures of graywacke
striking N. 28" E. and dipping 4.5" to 60' W. Back (northeast) from
the shore about 200 yards nnd 100 feet above tho sea a few s n ~ a l stripl
pings have been made on the north side of a small stream. The rocks
here are black alates and graywnckes, sheared and fractumd. The
drippings are along ra zone of highly shenmd rack. This zone is 6 to
8 feet in thicknew, strikea N. 68" E., dips 45" to 65" M., and is the
bmcia along a thrust fault. The rock of this zone is black slate
cemented by quartz. On the foot-wall side of the zone there is 3 to 4
inches of black gouge, and on the hanging wall one-half inch to 2
inches of the same material. Next to the 11anging wall, but in the
sheared zone, is a layer, I t o 8 inches thick, of quartz holding l e rock
~
than usual. Thia layer contains stibnite (sulphide of antimony),
which is closely associated with the quartz and in some places fills
little vugs in the quartz. Some movement h ~ taken
s
plnce along the
fault since the deposition of the quartz and stibnite, a s indicated by
~Iickensidedsurfaces. T h e samples of this layer collected hem have
one-tenth to one-third of their mass stibnite. This Eaper is reported
to 'ham been 2 feet thick in places nnd ta have carried much more
stibnite thrtn noted above. About 1,000 pollnds of antimony ore is
said to have k e n taken from this place.
Qalena, the sulphide of lead, has been found in very small rmonnb
with the copper minerals in mveral localities. In none of t h m pImces
is it in large enough quantities to f o m an ore of value. It is, however,
fairly abundant in the gold vein on Jackpot Bay, already described.

me.
Sphalerite, the sulphide of zinc, has rrlm k n found in small
amounts with the copper minerals in several localities. Some of these
places are the Ellamar mine; pmpects just south of landlocked
Bay; pmqwts near the head of Zouis B R ~in, the northern part of
Knight Island ; prospects on Herring Bay of Knight Tdand. So far
as present prospetting has gone no bodies of are of commeceial impor-

tance have been disclosed.

mm.
Ton-bearing sulphides (pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chaleapprite) occur
abundantly about the sonnd, but of course are not of value as iron

om.

.

O n the northwest mast of Hinchinbmk Island, about 13 mile9
m oath west of aohnstone Point, are expsures of a soft fine-grained
slab or &ale, p y to pinkish in mlor, which is heavily shined with
soft red hematite. Much of the rock here resembles the '' paint rmk "
of some of the Lake Superior iron mines, but the hematih is only in
the cracks and d o s not run through the rock itself.
A vein of hematite, 2 feet in width, is reported from the southwestern part of Himhinbmok Island, between the south shore of Port
Etches and Signal Mountain.
Half a mile south of Louis Bay, in the n o d e r n part of Knight
Island, is a shear w n e in greenstone. There are 1 to 10 inches of vein
material in this zone. The vein material is magnetite with pyrite
and a little epidote and pyrrhotite. The vein strikes northeast and
southwest and dips 80' SE.
ABBESW.

On the southmst side of Elringtan Idand, 14 miles from the northmd of the idand, is about 370 feet of tunneling exposing some
quartz and calcite veins in greenstone snd Mack to gray data T h m veins hold a little pyrrhotite, but, as far as seen, no asbestos?although
the work is reported to have been done on an asbestos p m p c t . Near
the mouth of the tunnel sre several fragments of greendone similar
to that in place near a t hand, ~arryingirregr~Iarveins of rrsbestos
mixed with quartz Some of these veins are 3 inches in width and
the fibers af the asbestos are perpendicnlar to the walls of the veins.
ekqt

W.N. Armstrong m p n h the discovery of petroleum wepage on
Eyak River about a mil@s w ~ t hof the Copper River and Northwestern
Rnilway.'
&9QB8'--13dl.
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